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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

A PROTEOTION Al'\D PROVISION THAT HAS NEVER
FAILED.
" I have been young, and now am old; YET lWL'e I !lot sccn the rig/dcoll8
forsaken, nor his seed begging bread."-Ps.U:\I xxxvii. 25.
BLESSED John Newton used to say that experience was the key{o
open many of the mysteries of the Scriptures. The same idea of
personal knowledge and personal observation is fraught with much
comfort and satisfaction, as so confirming and establishing the word of
God. Moreo,er, it gi,es such strength and tone to the testimony.
Mark, in proof, the statement of the psalmist, as being distinct from
and far above mere hearsay. "I," he says, "have been young, and
now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed
begging bread."
Reader, this is a blessed testimony for God and truth. Moreover,
we believe it to be one which will bear the very strictest, closest, and
most searching inquiry. Yea; we are sure the deeper the scrutiny
the more fully shall the truth be ratified and confirmed, that the
Lord never has forsaken, nor will He ever forget His people. The
covenant into which He entered with J acob is precisely that into
which He has likewise entered with J acob's seed. "Behold, I am
with thee," said J ehovah, "and will keep thee in all places whither
thou goest " (Gen. xxviii. 15). The reader will observe that the
word "places" is in italics, and, consequently, is supplied, as not
being in the original. Hence the keeping includes, not only all
places, but all times and all circumstances. Provision, therefore, is
an absolute necessity as involved in the gracious covenant engagement of a covenant God..
The reader, moreover, will do well to consider the omniscience and
omnipresence, as well as the omnipotency, of J ehovah. When He
pledged Himself to J ucob, and to all J acob's .seed in and dter him,
s
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He did so in the fullest, most supernatural, and infinitely comprehensive foreview of all that the patriarch and his posterity would
require. There was not a single position in which a solitary member
of the whole elect household of faith could be placed, nor the veriest
necessity of which such member would be the subject, that was not
foreseen and provided against in the eternal purpose and loving
pleasure of J ehovah. It was this which led the psalmist in his day
so gratefully to exclaim, " Although my house be not so with God,
yet He hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all
things, and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my desire,
although He make it not to grow" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5).
Believer, the fact is full of richest consolation, that there is no afterthought with our God; that He eternally saw the end from the
beginning. He lives, as it were, and ever did li,e, in one eternal
11011-'.
All events stand fully developed to His own eternal mind;
and (blessed be His name !) He" worketh all things after the counsel
of His own will; none daTe stay His hand, nor say, What doest
Thou?" (Dan. iv. 35). If the reader would ha,e proof of this
comprehensive fOl'eview of the eternal God, let him contemplate it as
exhibited to Abraham, when He said to him, "Know of a surety
that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and
shall serve them; and they shall afllict them four hunmed years;
and also that nation, "horn they shall serve, will I judge: and afterward shall they come out mth gTeat substance. And thou shalt go
to thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be buried in a good old age. But
in the fomth geneTation they shall come hither again: for the iniquity ofthe AmOl'ites is not yet full" (Gen. xv. 13-16). See this
fOTeknowledge also wondrously displayed in the revelation made to
Moses, to whom, afteT the Lord had declaTed His pleasme to send
him to Pharaoh, as Israel's delivereT, He said, "And I am sure that
the king of Egypt will not let you go, no, not by a mighty hand.
And I will stretch out my hand, and smite Egypt with all my
wonders which I will do in the midst thereof: and after tha he mll
let you go" (Exod. ill. 19, 20).
Mark, moreover, dear reader, this foreknowledge of God as manifested in and by His servants the prophets. Take an example with
regard to Israel's being brought into captivity by the king of BabyIon, and, after a definite period, being deli,ered from his tyrannizing'
sway. "This whole land," says J ehovah by the mouth of the
prophet Jeremiah, "shall be a desolation and an astonishment; and
these nations shall serve the king of Babylon se,enty years. And it
shall come to pass, when seventy years are accomplished, that I will
punish the king of Babylon, and that nation, saith the Lord, for their
iniquity, and the land of the Ohaldeans, and will make it perpetual
desolations" (Jer. xxv. 11, 12). Now, how literally was this fulfilled
as seen in the closing up of the second book of Chronicles!
We have dwelt for a moment upon these facts, dear reader, simply
for the purpose .of stating that, as J ehovah has literally fulfilled His
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word in regard to the past, so He will as literally fulfil His word
with respect to the future! If He foresaw what would hom time to
time occur, ages upon age!'; before such OCCUlTences; so with equal
precision and with a corresponding identity shall all that the Lord
hath spoken in reference to the future come to pass. There is not
the shadow of a doubt about it; and here it behoves the Lord's
people to "be still and know that He is God, for He will be exalted
among the heathen; He will be exalted in the earth" (Ps. xlvi. 10).
But, with respect to the special care and kindly provision of
J ehovah as vouchsafed to His people, there is a sweet and most
consolatory testimony given in the 32nd chapter of Deuteronomy:
"For the Lord's portion is His people; J acob is the lot of His
inheritance. He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling
wilderness; He led him about, He instructed him, He kept him as
the apple of His eye. As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth
over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth
them on her wings: so the Lord alone did lead him, and there was
no strange god with him" (v. 9-12). How precious is the contemplation that this so large and comprehensive a statement has, from that
moment to the present, been so graciously and so literally fulfilled.
The preservation of the Lord, and the provision by the Lord, for and
on the behalf of His people, is a matter, dear reader, that may well
affect our cold and thankless hearts. "Oh, Israel," He says, "thou
shalt not be forgotten of me" (Isa. xliv. 21) ; and sure we are it is
an incontrovertible truth-an eternal verity. Never, never was one
of the Lord's dear children, under any circumstances, overlooked or
forsaken by Him. On the contrary, any trial or affliction, privation
or sorrow, has only, so to speak, prompted the Lord to come forth on
their behalf, in the rich and blessed exercise of His wisdom, love, and
power. Oh, how true is the word which rloses that beautiful epitome
of Jehovah's dealings with His Church and people, he lO,th psalm:
"Whoso is wise and will observe these things; e,en they shall
understand the lovingkindness of the Lord! "
" I have been young, and now am old," says the psalmist. Hence
his testimony is personal us well us relutive, He had for himself
experienced and enjoyed the things of which he spoke. This we
know to be true, inasmuch as the Lord has graciously left upon
record such ample proof and endence of the genuineness and reality
of His leadings and dealings with His ser>ant. Whose history was
more rich in illustration of the watchful eye, the bountiful provision,
the special interest of the Lord J ehovah, than that of the psalmist?
No man could speak more pointedly and definitely than David. Oh,
reader, what a mercy is this! No sophistries of men, no craftiness of
Satan, can succeed long together in denying or arguing men out of
what their eves have seen and their hands have handled of the word
of life. That which they have seen and heard they declare; such
testimony, grounded as it is upon the Spirit's opening, savingly and
l;lxIletimellta.lly, <yE the thillg\?, wh.id, (bd. hath. l?tell\\,,1:ecl IQ1: tl,em tlw.t
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love Him, is both weighty and undeniable. "We cannot but speak,"
said the disciples Peter and John, "the things which we have seen
and heard" (Acts. iI'. 20).
Moreover, as we have said, the psalmist's testimony was not only
personal, but relative. Hence he adds to his own personal experience
the significant" yet"-" yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken,
nor his seed begging bread." Therefore what he SrtlC "IIas in perfect
unison with what he had JJ1'oved. And this is undoubtedly substantiated by plain matter of fact. The Lord does care for His people.
He preserves them and He provides for them in a most "IIonderful
way. They are objects of His ceaseless kindness and compassion;
and we believe it will be part of the blessed employment of hea,en to
review and retrace J ehovah's "IIondrous dealings on eaJ:th. Then,
under a clearer light and a pmer intelligence, shall be seen and felt
matters and mercies which, in om present poor and imperfect
state, om little contracted minds fail to perceive, and om cold and
thankless hearts fail to feel.
There are times, however, e,en now, when in the saints' occasional
meeting on pilgrimage through this >ale of tears, they are lost in
adoring wonder and amazement as they uni edly compare notes, and
commune one with the other upon the mar,elio ly-interposing hand
and kind and gracious provision of om God, illustrating and confirming, as such conferences do, the psalmist's blessed testimony, " I have
been young, and now am old; yet ha,e I not seen the righteous forsa,ken, nor his seed begging bread."
The Lord's own dear people are ofttimes fed and nomished in a
wonderful way. Human wisdom and creatme help not unfrequently
fail, in order that the Lord's own special way of providing and
sustaining and upholding should in the more marked and conclusi,e
manner be seen and acknowledged. The Lord does thus, so to speak,
take matters out of man's hands significan ly and condescendingly
into His own. Dear reader, haw !IOU ewr knO"llll this personally
ltnd experimentally? Ha,e you ever been in posi 'ons and so hampered by circumstances that, if the Lord had not appeared in His
own loving, timely, and tender way, you know not "IIha "IIould have
been the consequence? Perhaps yom position has been such that
you could not make it known to a creatme. The dearest friend on
earth has been to you, in this respect, as a stranger and an alien.
You could not-no, not even if your very life had been at stakediscover to such what was pent up in yom O"llll heart. It was a
secret between God and your own soul. You could sigh and cry
before Him, and Him alone. You could breathe out in bitter tears
and sighs and groans that which, for very weight and anguish, bore
you down, as it were, to the very earth. Throwing off as you might
have endea,oured to do one moment before yom fellow creature the
weight and the care and the 'Worm-like gnawing at yom very heart;
yet, the next moment when loosed from that creatme, oh how intense
has been the wrestling and the groaning and the beseeching and the
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imporhming at the mercy-seat! Oh, how sweet that word, " Thon
hast known my soul in adversities" (Ps. x.x:si. 7). Ah, yes, who
has known it as God has known it? And, in spite of all the sorrow
and the pain and the agonizing weight, how sweet even then has
been the consciousness that the Lord knew! How sweet to feel, if all
other doors were closed-all other helps failing-all other hearts
sealed up; yet, yet there has been One door opened still; One
channel not closed; One ear ready still to hearken; One heart
always pre.pared to sympathize! Yes, in the absence of all creatmehelps and creatme-hopes, how sweet the love-look, the soothing
whisper, the timely helping hand of JESUS 1" Ah, what a Brother
He! what a Friend He! what a loving, gracious, tender Benefactor
He!
"Earthly friends may fail and leave us,
But this Friend will ne'er forsake us.
Oh, how He loves!"

Touching upon communion with the brethren, beloved, and conferences one with the other upon the part of the Lord's pilgrims, wc
recently were privileged with a personal interview with one whom
from time to time, dming the last five-and-twenty years, we have
occasionally visited upon her sick-bed. Nine-and-twenty years ago
last March the sorely-afflicted sister (" R. S.") left her situation with
£8 in her pocket, to take to the bed of pain and languishing which
Ehe has from that time occupied. Three-fomths of that sum went into
the doe or's hands. She has been the child of Providence ever since!
And, no m '. anding the ranges of disease, her countenance appears
to us to be brighter now than i did twenty years ago. We were
astolmded as we contempla ed her perfec contentment and her entire
resignation to the will of God. There appeared not the Eemblance of
impatience, nor the veriest wish that the days of her momning should
be ended. And oh, what scenes has she passed through in that nineand-twenty years! Dming one part of her illness, it was laid upon
her heart to take a certain tried one out of the poorhouse to come and
nurse her. The words pressing upon her were, " Take this child and
nurse her for me." The idea seemed preposterous; a greater absmdity
it appeared there could not be. She herself a daily pensioner upon
Di,ine bounty to incm all the wants and the necessities which
a Eecond would involve! Upon merely human grounds, such an act
were presumptuous indeed! And yet she could not abandon what
\\'as thus laid upon her heart. It was a matter for faith alone! The
creatme would condemn! Human aclYisers negative in a moment!
The throne of grace was her only resomce. There, and there alone,
the matter must be settled. And there, after intense importunity,
and argument after argument pleaded only to be silenced as God
alone can Eilence, the matter 1m3 settled. From the workhouse the
poor erea me was brought; and, according to "R. S.'s" own testimony, "hen Ehe came, there was, as a matter of certainty, but halfu-cro\VIl a "eek to support the two! But now-mark, dear child of
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God-listen, ye poor, calculating, callous-hearted critics (if we happen
to address such) from that moment the supply 1m3 doubled! and that,
too, not from any appeal to the creature-not from any application to
man; for it was God's work, and worthy of a God, from first to last.
For seven years, lacking three months, were they thus mutually
helped and supplied and delivered! But, for the last year or thereabouts, the nurse fell sick, and required a nurse in turn. At length
she died; and the same God who had so kincUy and tenderly supplied in life~ in the self-same way provided in death. Still, without
any appeal to man, the exact SIIJn required for the decea<;ed one's
burial was sent; and thus the Lord added to the ten thousand times
ten thousand instances that might be recorded, and which are noted
down in heaven's register, in proof of the grand and glorious declaration, " I have been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread."
St. Luke's, Bedmin.stel', April 16, 1870.
THE EDITOR.
THIRTY YEARS A.GO !-RETRA.CINGS OF EDITORIAL "ORK.
ffi THE present number completes the Thirtie h year
I' ;lif-'<,-!,
of our Editorship. "e are posi 'wl:; 10" in wonder and amazemen "hen we con emplate the fact.
Thirty years. Oh, its marvellous changes! Oh,
the wondrous mercies which that period hath
mtnessed! Possibly to ourselves it has been
the more remarked and vivid because we have
been spending a little season in the same locality
where we commenced our editorial career, and
where, consequently, old associations have sen'ed
ffi
ffi so much to remind us of bygone days, with their
numberless passing events.
The streets of London serve greatly to remind us of man's mortality.
Resident, as we were, for so many years in the great merropoli", and accustomed as we have ever since so frequently to risi it, i doe , often s~ilie
us with amazement that we ,ery rarely meet with a familiar face; and, if at
any time we do meet mth one or another whom we formerly knew, we are
struck mth their changed appearance. How white is the hair, how furrowed
the countenance, how feeble the walk. the vivacity of the once animated
youth has given place to the Clue and anxiety of bu,,-mes::c life, and the
then :nan of zeal and enterprise has dwindled in 0 he decayed an.d
droopmg, whose very countenance and gait bespeak the fact that he IS
rapidly going the way of all the earth, that" Man goeth .to his long home,
and the mourners go about the streets." "One generatIon passeth away
and another cometh."
As we walk the streets of London and reflect upon these facts, how
forcibly do those words of the great preacher force themselves upon our
mind: "Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher, all is vanity!"
But, amid these changing scenes-these deaths and dying ciroUlllstances
-oh, how sweet is the contemplation of the unchangeableness of Jesus!
How beautifully and how blessedly stands forth that glorious truth in
l'elief, "Jesus Ohrist, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever;" and
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another twin-truth is equally blessed: "I, the Lord, change not, therefore
ye sons of J acob are not consumed."
And former scenes, bygone events, old associations, only serve, beloved,
to ratify and confirm this great and glorious fact of the faithfulness and
the unchangeableness of Jesus. Oh, how do old spots, under the precious
power of the Holy Ghost as the RemembranceI', bring up in sweet and
grateful recollection the gracious "IIords of Jesus and the glorious acts of
Jesus. How He spoke here, and how He wrought there! How soothing
. such a word, how marvellous such an act! What a suitable promise
here, what a wondrous deliverance here! So utterly beyond the wisdom
or the power of the creature--so entirely of God!
Oh, how imbued is the mind, at such times and seasons, beloved, with
what so possessed the heart of the good old patriarch, when he exclaimed,
"With my staff I passed over tMs Jordan; and now I am become two
bands!" Observe, reader, that it was being brought unto an old spot
that served, under God, to bring up in review former scenes and bygone
straits'and difficulties. Take notice, moreover, that it was present trials
and present exercises that helped to sharpen his mind to the fact, and
stimulate him to hope and to pray and to wrestle with regard to his then
present emergencies; and these we believe the Lord will, more or less,
ever cause to go together, and to be companions and accompaniments in
the way of trial and exercise. Mark, deal' reader, the blessed combina~
tion in Jacob's experience at that memorable season! First, the plea:
" The Lord which saidst unto me, Return unto thy country, and to thy
kindred, and I will deal well with thee." Secondly, the acknowledgment: "I am not worthy of the least of all Thy mercies, and of all the
tru h "IIhich Thou hast showed unto Thy servant." Thirdly, the testimony:
" With my staff I passed o,er this Jordan, and now I am become two
bands." Fourthly, the entreaty: "Deliver me, I pray Thee, from the
hand of my brother, from the hand of Esau; for I fear him, lest he will
arise and smite me, and the mother "llith the children." Lastly, the
reminder: "And thou saidSt, I will surely do thee good, and make thy
seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude."
Thus we see, beloved, that there was a blessed and all-po"llerful combination in these acknowledgments and arguments upon the part of the
patriarch; and we see in connexion how fruitful and satisfactory the result;
for the wrestling J acob did indeed speedily become the prevailing Israel.
And we speak personally when we testify that, in our little daily experiences, nearly every hope and enlargement and expectation is based upon
the promise spoken and the promise fulfilled, in regard to bygone days
and bygone scenes.
Oh, the faithfulness, the goodness, the condescension, the allsufficiency of our God! We are lost, absolutely lost, in wonder,
love, and praise, as we contemplate His dealings during the thirty years of
our acquaintance with you, dear readers, through the medium of these
pages. True it is t~at comparati~ely f~"II remain who were fellow-travellers
with us through thIS waste howling wilderness when we entered upon our
editorial career. With respect to the very many who have gone, we may
say:"They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see."
But, with respect to those who are still on pilgrimage, you ,:ho are
familiar with these pages remember what has been recorded of tl'lal, and
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affliction, and sorrow, as having fallen to the lot of your Editor. Have
not, however, the same pages borne witness to the divine all-sufficiency
and unceasing goodness and mercy of Otu' God in connexion therewith?
Dear reader, amid the many, many causes for the very deepest humiliation before our God, in the contemplation of om manifold shortcomings,
and all the sin and the frailty appertaining to our holy things (to say
nothing of the baser and the blacker corruption of our own vile and
debased heart), there is one plea which we do ventme to put before the
Lord from time to time: it is that amidst all the deeply-felt and humblyacknowledged sins and shortcomings which have marked both our editorial
and ministerial course, we can say, "I have not hid Thy righteousness
within my heart; I have declared Thy faithfulness and Thy sah'alion: I
have not concealed Thy lovingkindness and Thy truth f!:om the great
congregation" (Psalm xl. 10).
However feebly and imperfectly, still we have sought from time to time
to set before Otu' readers or om hearers, as the case may be, the mercy.
and the lovingkindness, and the compassion, and the faithfulness, and
the all-sufficiency of a covenant God. Frail as we are, and faulty as ha\e
been our services, still it does afford some little consolation to refiec tha ,
having just entered upon om sixtieth year, the larger half of tha per' od
has been granted us as a time during which "lie might testify 0 fello"llpilgrims of the boundless love and compassion of our God. Oh, for this,
so rich a privilege, how would "e bless, and praise. and adore Him!
When we ventmed, thu:ty years ago, to ake up our pen, how little did
we imagine that even one-tenth part of hose many years would be vouchsafed to us during "hich "e migh thus be permitted to minister. But,
"what hath God "rought?" "I is, indeed, the Lord's doings, and it is
(increasingly) man-ellous in om eyes."
And no", reader, permit us, in conclusion, to say that, notwithstanding
all the trials and afflictions which have befallen us-loss of tender ties,
kindred very near and very dear-loss of means and failing' healthwe are bound to say, and we do say it in all the fulness, Ulll'eserw, and
gratitude of our too often cold and thankless heart, "He hath done all
things well." "He hath delivered; He doth deliwr; in whom we U'ust
that He will yet deliver us."
THE EDITOR.

NEED OF THE HOLY ",PIRIT.
A CRITIC.u, kno"ledO'e of the original languages, a skill in he customs
and manners of the ancients, an acquaintance mth the Greek and Roman
classics, a perusal of councils, fathers, scholiasts, and ("0
entators; a
readiness in the subtilties of logical disputation-these, in their proper
subserviency and place, may be of considerable use 0 dear, illustrate, or
enforce the doctrines of Scripture: but, unless hey are governed by a
temper of humility and prayer, unless the man bat possesses them
accounts them altogether as nothing without the assistance of the Spirit
of God, which is promised to guide believers into all truth-unless he
seeks and prays for this guidance no less earnestly than those which know
nothing but their mother tongue-I make no scruple to affirm that all this
apparatus of kno"ledge only tends to lead so much the further astray,
and that a plain honest ploughman who reads no book but his Bible,
and has no teacher but the God to "ham he prays in secret, stands
abundantly fairer for the attainment of true skill in divinity.
JOJm NEwTox.
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PLUCKINGS FROM THE PROMISES.
" Whereby are given unto us exceeding great and precious promis8s."2 PETER i. 4.

ME..., are gliding down the stream of life clutching at straws; they will
find out theiJ:' mistake as they approach the vortex of eternity, if not before.
The r.ock of covenant verities for you and for me, dear reader, for springing therefrom deep down in the purpose of an unchanging God, are" exceeding great ~nd preciou~ p~'omises" that we shall find overshadowing
us at every pomt of our pIlgrImage. They hang over one's head like the
grapes of Eschol. Oh, may the hand of Faith at this season pluck some
of the luscious branches that we may hand them to youfresl.from tlte vine!
One thing we ask, namely,-do not read our notes hastily. We shall
write themin the spirit of prayer. Take them aside; ponder as you read;
and may God the Spirit guide me and bless you that we may be mutually
profited and refreshed!
Our passage says, " Whereby are given unto us exceeeding great and precious promises;" that is, by the glorious work of Christ who, completing
salvation for His people, has secured for them all the blessings that spring
from that work, and among them" exceeding great and precious promises,"
"hich are therefore His special gift to His church. So, then, if one of
Hi" "e "alk in the Garden of Truth, and pluck as our own that which He
has P' ed for our special use; and, to begin, we pluck firstTHE PROill"E OF TE:llPORAL BLESSL"liGS.

"Thy bread -hall be gi,en, and hy "ater sure, and thy defence the
munitions of rocks.' "Take no thought for :,our life, "hat ye shall eat;
neither for the body, what ye shall pu on. For all these things do the
nations of the world seek after: and your Father kno"eth tha ye ha,e
need of these things. But rather seek ye the kingdom of God; and all
these things shall be added nnto you." And have they not been "added
wzto Y01." day after day, month after month, and year after year? has not
thy bread been given thee, and thy water sure? Has He ever failed
thee yet? Have not the past steps of thy pilgrimage bore the imprint of
His mercy and goodness? Personally, beloved, we are obliged, again and
again, in the consideration of so much mercy, to lift up our hands, and
exdainl, "It is astonishing!" Upheld and broug'ht through, difficulties
surIDounted, wants supplied, bills paid, His lovingkindness, oh, how
great ~ And when one looks, on the other hand, at one's unworthiness,
ho" His unfailing goodness melts the poor heart! and we become over"helmed "ith gratitude in the consideration of so much undeserved
mercy. _-llld yet, though we survey the past with gratitude, do we not
find tha such is the infirmity of the flesh that "e have fluttering hearts
often abou "hat may happen, or what, probably, will come to pass in one's
future his or, ? He has helped so many times that we might well be
ashanled of si'J.ch distrust; but, so great is the power of unbelief, that even
though "e have to say, "My cup ?'1tnneth over," we are often fearing lest
at some future time our cupboard should be empty. Thus blind tmbelief is
T'
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sure to err. What is to be done? Away, away to the promises! "Thuu
-hast pronn·8ed." What a stronghold is here! What a safe preface to
every plea at the throne! And the fact that" God has promised" applies
not merely to spiritual blessings and help, but as much also to temporal
things. Why, the Bible abounds with the miTaculous providences of God
in answer to prayer. Israel's forty years' journey in the wilderness, step
by step, affords abundant proof of this fact. And how wonderful was
"the pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night" which guided
them throughout their long journey! Sometimes it would hovel' over
them for a period of not less than two years; and yet they dare not move
till it moved: Watchers were appointed day and night to be on the look
out for the rnov'ing of tlw cloud; and as soon as it did so, the tent-s were
struck and the journey pursued. Oh, beloved, to watch the guiding hand
of our covenant God in all the wilderness march, and to mo,e only when
He moves !-we know the difficulty of this watching and waiting; but
the patient waiting will repay us. The children of Israel might by a
direct route have reached Canaan in about six weeks, instead of which it
took them forty years to come to the desired land. Well, if thy journey,
beloved, is long and tedious, the promises of a covenant God abound for
thy consolation and encouragemen ; and, if this is so with regard to
temporals, how much more with regard to spirituals ~-which lead us to
the garden of grace; and here we pluck
THE PROMISE OF rO:ll1'LETE FORGITD.l:::3S.

"For I will be merciful to their unrighLeousness, and their sins and
their iniquities will I remember no more." There can be no sunshine in
a man's soul if he be possessed of gloomy doubts about his sins remaining
unpardoned. Ab ~ and amidst the ceaseless din of life there will ever
and anon come a whisper in the ear and a reminder upon the conscience;
but how about eternity? how stands thy case before God? And what
reply, reader, are we prepared to give to this inward monitor? Personally
we are obliged to respond, "Yes, I know I am a sinner, and standing as
such before God, worthy only of condemnation; but, knowing it and feeling
it, I have looked for a refuge: that refuge Thou hast, 0 Father-Thyself
provided in the gift of Thine only beloved Son, and my only beloved
Saviour; and I believe the words of Thine own revela .on concerning Him,
'The precious blood of Jesus Christ which deanse<h from all sin.' So, I
argue, I am where I am in life of Thine appoin Lt; I am attending
diligently to the duties tha are conneced therewith; b , if thou shouldest
stop me in the midst of life's engagemen , my posi'o is secure, for thou
hast said, 'I will be merciful to their unrigheo s es-:'. and their sins
and their iniquities will I remember no more.''' Reader, this may appear
a simple way of arguing; bu we would not gi,e p the peace of minel
it produces for ten thousand worlds. Oh. 'What a mercy to be living
under a sense of sins fOl'gir8n.' to feel that He h - lifted me up from" the
gates of death," led me through" the gate- of the daughters of Zion,"
and is preparing me to enter thJ:ough the pearly gates of the city of our
God, plucked, preserved, and being prepared. Well may we say with
David, ":My soul greatly rejoiceth in Thy salt-a tioll ," for" If sin he pardoned I'm seem'e,
Death hath no sting beside;
The law gave sin its damning power,
But Christ my Ransom died."
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And is there any chance work in the matter ?-any possibility of being lost
by the way ?-certainly not! J 0: "If sin be pardoned I'm secure;" and,
in order to prove this point, the hand of Faith gathers another promise,
namely:THE PRO:UISE OF SUSTAUnNG GRACE.

"My grace is sufficient for thee, for my strength is made perfect in
weakness:" and who has not found it to be so? He has never sunk so low
as to be under the underneath of the everlasting arms of His God. He
has never gone down a depth so deep as that he has to say, His grace
was not sufficient. No! no! We have ne,er yet met with a
Olll'istian who has not had his or her" cl'ook ?'n the lot;" but "e have
never met with the Ohristian "ho could say, "I have not been supported
unto it; my God has left m8 to bear my 'crook in the lot' by myself."
No! no! The crook has dri,en to the cross; the trial has led to the throne;
the pressme has given point to the promise; and sustaining grace has
been experienced in the time of felt need: and, if we are addressing one
who feels experimentally the truth of om tracings, suffer us to remind
you that the crook and the cross are but for time; thy Ohrist and thy
crown are for all eternity; the littles by the way, what are they compared
to the great things to be reyealed hereafter?
Well, then, His promise, "My grace is sufficient for thee," has been
proved and tested in the past, and holds good to the end, as a dear old
saint wrote,
"When first before His mercy-seat
Thou :lidst to Him thy all commit,
He gave thee warrant from that hour
To trust His wisdom, love, and power."
And, then, no merely ha.s- grace been sufficient to sustain under every
trial, but "hat a merciful uplifting has often been "rought for thee to
bring thee out of it. which leads us 0 pluck another promise, namely,THE PROMISE OF

D~TE

FROY TRilL.

"Because He hath set His love upon me, herefore m..u I deliver Him ;
I will set Him on high, because He hath known my way." Oh, "hat rare
mercies lie often under some dark and afflicting providence! Notice,
beloved, two "rare mercies," which this precious promise unfolds. The
soul may be in trouble, but" He hath set His love upon thee." The way may
be dark but" He will set thee on high." His" shalls" and" wills" are as
brio-ht dtars above om oft-benighted pathway; yet it is wonderful how
tri~s will arise to worry us and cast us down. Sometimes we get a little
relief and then probably begin to "settle ?ljJon OU/' lees;" but such ease
does 'not last long; something fresh happens that drives us to Ohrist,
and causes us to cling, in om pressme and perplexity, to Him; and how
sweet are His comforting promises at such a time! How could we do
without them? And how precious is His sympathy when the heart is sad!
and how He proves that He is at hand when we need His special help!
Is it not so?
Oh, fellow Ohristian, we put it to you and to our own faint heart," Did ever trouble yet befall,
And He refuse to hear thy call?
And has He not His promise past
That grace shall overcome at last?"
T 2
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We must reply, Never, never did He turn away from our cry of distress,
and He will prove Himself faithful to the end! in proof of which he has
given us another promise, namely,THE SPECIAL PROMISE OF THE SPIRIT.

" If ye, then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children,
how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them
that ask Him?" What an unspeakable gift-the Spirit:of God given to
a poor helpless worm! What condescension, what mercy, what love is
veiled in this gift!
There is indeed something wonderful in the fact of tlle indu:elling of tlle
Spirit of God. "What, know ye not that your body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost, which is in you, "hich ye have of God, and ye are not your
own?" This fact seems to convey to one's mind a joyous and yet a
sorrowful thought-joyous to think that God, in His marvellous wndescension, should make the poor "orm the receptacle of the Holy Ghost;
and sOlTo"ful, in the thought that this poor tabernacle seems such an
unworthy casket to hold such a priceless treasure! Yet it is His mll,
wonderful as it is, that YE, "ith all your unworthiness, short-comings,
and perpetual failings, YE are the temples of the Holy Ghost. Smely
this fact, issuing as it does from God's o'il"n \1ill, should make us earnestly
desirous of walking worthily of om high calling. Lord, keep us so doing!
But, really, the promises grow brighter and brighter as "e proceed; for
Faith remembers another precious and inestimable one, namely,-

\

THE PROMISE OF UNION AND COMMUNION WITH CHRIST.

" But now in Ohrist Jesus, ye who sometimes were afar off, are made
nio'h by the blood of Christ." "Made nigh." It must have been the
act of another; and what an act! By the shedding of the blood of
Ohrist. And oh, when "e get nigh, what a hallowed privilege! how
sweet the moments! But, alas! ho" soon does there burst upon us some
fresh trial, and the exercised soul is obliged to say, "It's all gone; I am
dragged down to earth again. Far from being nigh in heal'tfelt joy, I
am again at a distance from Him." But, belo,ed, one hing is certain,
namely, that if there be much that clra.gs us do'il"ll to ear..h, "e do not
find that we love the world any the better; on the contrary, "e sicken at
its ways, its cares, and its tmmoil, and long to soar away into the atmosphere of communion with Jesus. Oh those precious dal . Q"S upwards
to Him, amidst life's toils and bmstings forth of the Sun of Righteousness upon the soul amidst the leaden clouds of earthly care: These are
moments of secret joy we would not give up for all that the "orld calls
good or great. "Veil, then, ye who were once afal' off from Jesus, have
been brought nigh by His blood-shedcling. May you realize the words,
so often sung,"Nearer, my God, to TheeNearer to Thee! "
And this desire bids us pluck another precious promise from the Garden
of Truth, namely,THE PRO:llISE OF .A.1'1' INCREASED llliOWLEDGE OF THE WORD.

By which means we shall get "neal'er to Christ." "Then shalt thou
understand the feal' of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God." "In
that day shall the deaf hear the "ords of the book, and the eyes of the

~
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blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness" (Isa. xxix. 18).
How thankful one feels for every fresh manifestation of Jesus through
the word! Oh, what pleasure is there comparable to it! so sweetly satisfying, so enriching to the soul. The apostle desires that the Lord's
people might be "brought into all the riches of the full assurance of
understanding; to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God, and of the
Father, and of Ohrist." What a sweet desire! Oh, to realize it in one's
own experience! As an old saint "ould often say, as he looked upon the
Bible on his table: "I often go to tltat blessed book to get warm." Ah,
therein are warming and heart-cheering truths, which "ill produce an effect
which all the writings of man never can. We may "ell appreciate the
Scriptures more and more. It is a sorrowful and barren time "ith us, "hen
the Bible becomes tedious to us; but, blessed be the Lord, can we not say
that the general longing is that the word may become more and more the
companion of our lives? and Thou knowest, 0 Thou dear and ever blessed
Redeemer, how one is sighing for Thee through the revelation of Thy word!
It is so sweet to learn of thee from some fresh unfolding of the Father's will,
and to discover properties in Thy character and work not discovered before;
and yet, add as we may to the store of the knowledge of Thee, Thou art so
inexhaustible in Thyself, that we are obliged to exclaim, "Oh, the height
and depth and length and breadth of a Saviour's love! How unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!"
But we remember another precious promise, namelyTHE PRO)IISE OF

DIVll~E

GUIDANCE.

"I "\\ill illi'truct and teach thee in the way which thou shalt go; I will
guide thee mth . e eye." Can any language be more comforting and soulassuring? .d..ud to think tha such cheering "ords are from the mouth ofGod
Himself! If a fello"-,,orm promised to guide us along an intricate pathway, we might doubt his ability; b
here can be no doubting the power
and wisdom of such a Guide. 'When Joseph bro D'ht his two boys to the
couch of the dying J acob, how sweetly did the 0'00 patriarch ackno'l'ledge
the guidance and goodness of his covenant God in all he "ay of his
pilgrimage! It had been a rough way-a way of losses and crosses abo,e
many-but he says, "The God which fed me all my life long unto this
day, the angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads!" Dear
reader, in looking back upon His goodness and guidance in our personal
pilgrimage, does not a similar feeling of gratitude fill our souls? There
have been mysterious providences passed through, which probably at the
time made thee tremble like an aspen leaf; but over them all was the
golden promise written, "I will guide thee with mine eye." That eye has
been upon thee in every'trial; all has been known unto thy God; and never
has He, nor never will He suffer any trial to do thee harm; on the contrary,
all shall 'l'ork for thine eternal good. We do not know anything more
encouraging to one's faith than to sit down with some dear one who has
trodden the pathway with us, and recount the goodness ofthe Lord in all
His leadings in providence and grace; the bringing to remembrance
certain wonderful deliverances; the recounting of marvellous upliftings ;
pointing out of special helps in times of great need. These are loobngs
back which strengthen us to look on, and feel what an unfailing Friend
we have in Him, "ho is "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
Well, then, "e are sure if the "ay He has led be surveyed with all its
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upholdings and upliftings, we may well put it to you, clear faint heartecl
one, and to one's self:" Brought safely by His hand thus far,
Why wilt thou now give place to fear?
How canst thou want if He provide,
Or lose thy way with such a Guide?"
Doubtless, in future steps, you will need as much as e,er His. guidance,
for you are in an enemy's land, which fact leads us to another promise,
namely,'THE PROMISE OF GRACE TO RESIST TEMPTATIOX,

"Sin shall not have dominion over you, for ye are not under the la,,',
but under grace." "In all these things "e are more than conquerors,
through Him that loved us." "The Lord knoweth ha" to deli,er the
righteous out of temptation; he that feareth God shall come forth of
them all." Encompassed about as "e are with infil'mities, and ha>ing a
heart easily led a"ay by some besetting sin, what should "e do "i haut
our precious Jesus to fly to? But "e prove, again and again, that" "hen
the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord lifts up a standard
against him," and enables us to stand in the evil day. And one marked
characteristic of the child of God "IIill be his constant appeal to the Lord
to keep him from falling. "0 Thou gTeat Searcher of hearts, uphold
me! 0 Thou Pme and Holy One, make me pme: 0 Thou spotless Redeem81', keep me n:om becoming spa ed ID h the "\Iorld!" Such
or similar "ill be his upliftings of heal't and earnest desires that he
might be kept from dishonouring his God. So will regeneration
reveal itself in a godly life, and be manifest in the outward walk and
actions. 0 Thou precious and adorable Saviom, we thank Thee for all
that in"ard restraining grace, which keeps us in the hour of temptation
from dishonoming Thee! There is much Thou knowest around us that
would cause us to fall; there is many an enemy behind us who "ould
trip us up, and glory in our disgrace; and we do feel, if left to ourselves,
om falls would be frequent and our trippings "ould be many; but
Thy grace restraining enables us to triumph o,er foe and fiend;
upheld by Thy hand, we are succomed and suppor ed. The nctory is
Thine, and Thou shalt have all the praise. 'Ihanks be to God, "ha gi,eth
us the victory through om Lord Jesus Christ: 1:" es," When I am filled with sore disIT ss

For some surprising sin,
I'll plead Thy perfect righteoll5Il85S,
And mention none but Thine."
But another sweet promise rises to viell, namely,THE PRO:\:[ISE OF A..>\'SWER5 TO PRAYER.

"But know that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly for Himself.
The Lord will hear when I call upon Him." And, again, "He will be very
gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; "hen He shall hear it, He
will answer thee." What a grand and precious intercourse with God is
prayer !-an incalculable privilege at all times, but particularly when the
Christian is brought into some special trial and difficulty; then a life and
energy is tl1l'own into his prayers "hich is not felt when matters are
smooth with him. "When spices are beaten, then they send forth a
fragrant smell." So, when God's people are bruised by some heary

"
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affliction, then they send forth the sweetness. of heartfelt breathings at
the throne of grace. "Lord, in trouble have they visited Thee; they
poured out a prayer when Thy chastening was upon them." It was the
saying of the good old Puritans, "If you want to pray, you must go to
sea; " and sure we are that it is "hen the soul gets into deep waters that
the prayer is earnest and to the point. Sometimes the plain and untutored
Christian comes out with a quaint but original utterance. One of this
sort used to say, when speaking of any difficulty or trial, "Bnt l've always
a way out at the top." Ah! reader, you and I, blessed be God, know
"hat this "lOcty ant at the top" means; and a precious way it is. They
tell us that when deep do"n in the shaft of a mine, by looking up they
can see the stars in broad daylight; and cannot we, "hen deep down in
earth's engagements, by looking up often see a "way ant at the top,"
which gives us a view of many a starry promise in God's firmament of
truth,-yea, often a vie" of the Sun of Righteousness Himself ?
Well, then, this looking up to God is a very precious and invaluable
exercise of soul, for.
" Whatever be my source of grief,
Prayer never fails to give relief.
Each trouble dJ'ives ?ny SOld to lJmy,
Ancl p?'aye?' ecwh t?'ol~ble d?'ives C~lOc~y."

And then we have another promise specially valuable in a time of great
noed, namely,TITE PRO}J1SE OF IIELP IN A DYING HOUR.

,. I \fill ramom them from the power of the grave, I will redeem them
rom dea h. 0 death, I \fill be thy plagues! 0 grave, I will be thy destruction:' "hen yo and I come to the hush of death, and the eye can no
longer discern the group of dear ones around the bed, there "ill be one
with us in that lonely valley-one "ho has been true to us in e\ery step
of the pilgrimage, and who \fill pro\e Himself at that trying hour, a
Saviour who has swallowed up death in victory, and \fill wipe away all teal'S
from all faces. Testimony upon testimony has been gi\en us of dying
saints who have found Him true to them when they ha\e been in the
struggles "ith the last enemy,_ and "ho have been greatly comforted by
the promises of God. How sweetly did Dr. Gill rest in covenant promises
on his death-bed! On being asked how it was with him, he readily declared, "My dependence is on the blood and righteousness of Jesus
Christ alone, and not in any labours of mine; I consider the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, as equally concerned in my salvation, nor have I any
doubt of my interest in the everlasting covenant; this," added he, "is
the foundation of my hope,"-and a precious foundation too. We only
trus ha, when we come to that solemn hour, we may have a similar confidence in the everlasting covenant of God; and, if these things be
so, "h: should we fear it, when we might well count death among
our gain- ?-for it is the hand that draws aside the veil of the great tabernacle, "here "e shall soe Jesus face to face; it is the scythe that cuts
asunder the brittle thread of life, causing mortality to drop its burden,
and immor ali y to rise to its proper atmosphere; it is the chariot that
takes the Christian to his long-sought home above the skies. Well may
the apostle Paul say, "For me to live is Christ, but to die is gain i" and
is it certain that this gain shall be mine? Is there any probability of my
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not attaining to this climax of joy-to the promises of God once more ?and it shall be the last plucking at this season-namely,THE PROMISE THAT HE WILL BRIKG HIS CIIILDREN SAFELY IIOME.

"Not a hoof shall be left behind." "Everyone ofthem in Zion appeareth
before God." "The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and he
c1elighteth in his way." "He will be OUT guide even unto death." "Thou
shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and afterwards receive me to glory!"
Blessed anticipation! joyous hope beyond the grave! Ah, "hen some
earthly pressure causes the heart to sink and sicken within one, ho" s"eet
it is to look upwards and think but soon there will be an end to it allsoon the afterward will be realized in all its joy and fulness-e,ery day is
bringing me "a day's march nearer home!" And "hat a s"eet home
that will be! as dear Montgomery sings,"A life in hea,en-O "What is this?The sum of all that faith believed;
Fulness of joy and depths of bliss,
Unseen, unfathomed, unconceived."
Ab, what must it be when, in the fulness of that inner life the i3lJirit of
God has wrought, the Christian thro"s ofi' mortality and enters into that
glorious state of immortality "hich shall kno" no end; and, "hen aking
his place amidst the joyous spirits of the just made perfec , he joins them
in their anthem of praise, "Sal,ation to our God "hich sirteth upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb?" Oh, peaceful scene. Oh, s"eet abode of
rest! Faith sings as she anticipates it,"There shall I bathe my "Weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest;
And not a "Wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast."
Beloved, in conclusion, we ask, Have you found any of these pluckings
from the promises suitable to your special need? Eat, then, 0 friend; yea,
drink abundantly, 0 beloved, of the juice ofEschol's grapes: they are for
you; and recollect that He who made them is not rr man tha He should
lie, neither the son of man that He should repent. " Hath He said, and
shall He not do it? Hath He spoken, and shall He no, make i good?"
"His covenant He will not break, nor alter the thing that's one out of
His lips." Take, then, mth a firm faith the cluster of promiEes "e have
plucked from the Garden of Truth for thine O"l'l"ll use- e promise of
"temporal blessings day by day," "of complete forgi,eness of thy sins,"
" of sustaining grace throughout the "ay," " of deli,erance from trial,"
"of the special manifestation of the Spirit," "of communion and fellowship mth Jesus," "of an increased kno"ledge of the "ord," "of divine
guidance," "of grace to resist temptation," ., of ans"ers to prayer," "of
help in a dying hour," and" of a safe arrival a home." Say, are they
not rich and full? We hand this cluster of "the exceeding great and
precious promises" of our God to you, belo,ed, only adding a verse that
has often cheered us, and which "e trust may comfort you" Though years and years roll on,
His covenant shall endure;
Though clouds and darkness hide my path,
His promised grace is sure."
lljoril.
G. C.
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THE PRAOTICAL WORKING OF POPERY.
A LECTURE (TIYEN I" CARLISLE BY THE REY. D. A. DOUD"EY, JUN., M.A.

AN idea seems to exist in the minds of many persons at the pres,ent day,
that Protestantism and Popery are very much alike, and equally good,
in their practical working; and that the only real differences between
them are unimportant differences of theological opinion and teaching.
So far, however, from this idea being correct, it is egregiously erroneous.
Protestantism and Popery are not only opposed to each other in theological
opinion and· teaching, but in their practical working or effect they are
as diverse from each other as light is diverse from darkness; and, instead
of the practical working of Popery being beneficial, it is most injurious,
debasing and degrading mankind, depriving them of liberty, encouraging
the most abominable iniquity, subverting the vital doctrines of Christianity,
and imperiling the welfaTe of the immol'tal soul.
The first point "hich I shall bring forward in proof of this is, that
I. POPERY TEACHES AND PRACTISES IDOLATRY. In the 8th Article of
the Oreed of Pope Pius IV., the Ohurch of Rome binds her members to
believe as follows :-" I most firmly assert that the images of Ohrist, of
the Mother of God, ever virgin, and also of other saints, may be had and
retained; and that due honour and veneration are to be given them. " Upon
this the Oouncil of Trent decreed (Session 25), ",Ve adore Ohrist and
venerate the saints, whose likenesses these images bear, when we kiss
them, and uncover our heads in their presence, and prostrate ourselves."
Is not this teaching idolatry? ,Vhat says the Word of God ?-" Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of anything
that is in hea,en abo,e, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the
water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor
serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God." Again: "Oursed
be the man that maketh any gra,en or molten image, an abomination
unto the Lord."
You kilOw what Popery does in order to conceal this sin: she omits
the second commandment altogether from her catechisms, and divides the
tenth into two parts, to make up the requisite number of en.;'< The late
Dr. M'Oaul collected no less than twenty-seven different Roman Oatholic
catechisms, published under authority, and used in Italy, France, Austria,
England, and other countries, in all of which the commandments were
thus mutilated. Does not Popery, in acting thus, practically confess that
she is fully aware of her sin?
And Rome not only teaches idolatry, but also, in accordance with her
teaching, she continually practises it. Anyone who visits a Roman Oatholic
chapel may easily perceive this. See the adoration which is given to the
host. Notice the reverence paid to the crucifix, and to the pictures and
images "hich are scattered around; how humbly the people bow and
kneel before them, telling their beads, and saying their prayers. So far
as the "orship of images is concerned, you might rather imagine yourself
to be in a heathen temple than in a professedly Ohristian place of worship.
I may mention also that in Roman Oatholic countries this idolatry is
• See Dr. Butler's Catechism, p. 30. Also, Cardinal Bellarmine's "Declaration of
Christian Doctrine," prepared by order of Clement VIIL, reprinted at Rome, A.D. 1842.
And Liguori's "Instructions on the Ten Commandments and Sacraments," p. 36, published in 1850, under the sanction of the late Dr. MUlTuy, R. C. Archbishop of
Dublin, &c.
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far more evident than it is in oms. Not only is it more openly and
extensively carried on in the public chapels, but it is to be seen in private
dwellings, and along the public roads. In the Tyrol, which I visited last
summer, this is remarkably the case; almost every house has a pictme of
the Virgin or a saint painteD. on the walls out:'ide, and inside there is
invariably a crucifix (in some cases several crucrfixes), before which the
people daily assemble to pray; whilst similar pictures and figures are set
up all along the road-side, and receive their due share of reverence D:om
the passers "by.
The Roman Oatholic Ohmch distinctly sets apart two days in her calendar
for the "invocation" and "exaltation," as she calls it, of the "Holy
Oross; " and on Good Friday she appoints a ceremony which she names
the" Adoration of the Oross." Upon these occasions the words are said
and sung, ",Ve adore Thy Orass, 0 Lord!" "0 Orass, 8aee this present
multitude assembled to-day in Thy praise! "
H Hail, Cross, OUT hope,-on thee we call,
Grant to the jus increase of grace,
And e,ery sinner's guilt efface." (!)
Adchessing the cross (or crucifix) as ifit were a god, and offering pe' ons
to it which should only be offered to the :Most High. Moreonr, in the
Romish Pontifical it is declaJ.'ed tha the adoration "hich is to be gi,en
to the cross is "latria," that is, the highest kind of adoration. And, in
an account which a Roman Oatholic ne"spaper, the Tablet, gave of a
ceremony which took place a few yeal's ago at RDme, upon the occasion
of the removal of a crucifix there, it is stated that the image was
"publicly venerated by the Pope, by the Sacred Oollege, by the prelacy,
by the representatives of the RDman mlmicipality, and by aU classes of
the population." The Pope, too, in his sermon on the occasion, said,
"It is very just that I should come to express in this place the joy, the
consolation which have filled my heart on learning the zeal and the eagerness which have been manifested to profit by the spiritual exercises, on
seeing the devotion and the ?'eligiolt8 fervour tclu'ch haec takeil jJ08UBSioil ~f ti,e
entire c·ity on occa8ion of tlw solemn translation of t!<is UIItJ'a{(d i/l/((g~ (: tlU)
Saviour, OF THIS 'WONDER-"ORKING CR'LCITJX!"
Was not this idolatry of the plainest kind; idolatry publidy prac ised
by the highest authorities of Rome?
But, if you speak to Roman Catholics and al'gue "ith them on this
subject, they say, "Ob, "e do not "Ql'ship those images; "e merel:- place
them before us to remind us of the persons "ham they represent; and
those persons "e "Ql'ship and adore-not the imaves." But "ha difference, I "ould ask, does this make? Is not the co=a d of God
equally broken-" Thou shalt not make unto thee any gra,en image: thou
shalt not] bow down thyself to them?" It is not a little remarkable
that the very same excuse is made by some of the heathen at the present
day for their idolatry; the Ohinese, e.g., inform om missionaries that they
do not "Ql'ship the idols of wood and stone before "hich they bow themselves, but only the gods which those idols represent. The Ohmch of
Rome, in this respect, is qlute as bad as the heathen; nay, she is far worse:
for, 'whilst they commit idolatry in ignorance, she co=its it in spite of
light and kno'llledge.
.
In order, however, that "e may see more clearly what is the practical
working of Popery in this respect, let us inquire-In what does the
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evil of idolatry consist? 'Why is it so grievous a fault to make a likeness
of the Oreator, and to pay adoration to it? Idolatr'Y £s disobedience. It is
disobedience to well-known commands. And what greater sin than this
can man commit, or what sin can he commit more destructive to his
happiness and prosperity? Was it not disobedience which ruined the
world? Is it not, on the other haud, obedience which alone can save it?
The obedience, I mean, of a loving Saviour, keeping the law for our sake.
Again, idolatry always leads man away from God; it leads him from
good to evil. Whatever may be man's intention as he commences to
commit this sin, whether he intends to see in the image before him his
lI£aker and his Maker alone or not, the tendency-the effect-is the
same. Gradually, it may be, but surely, his mind reverts from the
unseen to the seen-from God, "ho is a Spirit, to the mere likeness of God
carved by art and man's device-and gradually, but surely, he wanders
from holiness, from heavenly-mindedness, from righteousness, and honour,
to earthliness, sensuality, unrighteousness, and shame.
This is more or less the inevitable tendency of all idolatry. And this
is the practical "orking of the idolatry of Rome.
n. Popery-as a natural consequence which might be expected from
her teaching and practising idolatry-gives a free licence to sin, and the
violation of all the commandments of God.
Let us consider, first, her teaching on this point. One of the books
now taught at Maynooth is "BaiUy's Moral Theology." Every student
is obliged to purchase a copy at his own expense. We find in it the following instruction respecting an oath. "A promissory oath," it says
('01. ii., p. 117), "obliges, under the penalty of mortal sin, to do that
"hich is promised in the oath." Very good: but whatfollows ?-" unless
a legitifll<lte ral~e u!.'u-ses." And "hat are the causes? Several are mentioned. One of hem is "the lu"i1derlllg of a greater good which is opposed to
the thing promisea by the oath." That is to say, if a man takes an oath,
and then it appears that there is so 'e greater good "hich might result if
he had not taken it, or if he should no adhere to i , the oath in,olves no
obligation at all. Another cause is,-" if the thing sworn becomes impossible or unlawful on account of the prohibition of allY 8uperior." So that
if a Roman Oatholic takes an oath, and then his superior is pleased to
prohibit the observance of it, the obligation of the oath is entirely taken
away. In the 16th canon of the third Lateran Oouncil (one of the
general Oouncils of the Romish Ohurch), it is stated, "Oaths are not to
be called oaths, but rather perjuries, which are opposed to the interests
of the Ohurch and to the decrees of the holy fathers" (!) In another
standard book of the Oollege of Maynooth, that of Reiffenstuel, we find
this question askecl (5th Book, Decretals, tit. 7, de Hrnretics, § vi.,
quest. 6, vol. 5, p. 205): ., Are vassals, and servants, and others, freed
from any private obligation due to a heretic, and from keeping faith
with him?" And the answer given is-Cl Yes. All are so by the clear
disposal of the law." In proof of this is quoted the Romish Oanon Law,
_ C l They are freed from the debt of fidelity and of all obedience to man,
whosoe,er remain bound by any sort of covenant, though fortified by any
kind of affirmation whatsoever, to those who are manifestly lapsed into
heresy." .'\..nd it is inferred, "That he who owes anything to a heretic,
by means of purchase, promise, exchange, pledge, deposit, loan, or any
other .contral , is -ipso jure free from the obligation, and is not bound to
keep his promise, bargain, or contract, or his plighted faith, even though
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sworn to a heretic." According, therefore, to the teaching of the Church
of Rome, no matter how solemn and how confirmed may be an engagement which is entered into by a Roman Catholic with a Protestant, the
Roman Catholic is not in the slightest degree bound to keep to it. What
dependence, then, can be placed on a Roman Catholic's contract 01' oath?
Again, with regard to falsehoods. One of the highest authorities of the
Romish Church, Liguori, affirms,';;' " A poor man absconding "ith goods
for his support, can answer the judge that he has nothing. In like
manner, a master who has concealed his goods without an im'entory, if he
is not bound t.o settle with his creditors with them, can say to a judge
that he has not concealed anything: -In his own mind meaning those good>; l(:lth
whicl! he is bound to satisfy Ms creditors!" So that, although he has good~,

and absconds with them 01' conceals them, he may say that he has none,
or that he has not concealed any, because he chooses to mean in his O"l'll
mind that he speaks of goods with which he is bound to satisfy his
creditors! "Likewise," says the same authority, "if anyone may ha,e
been forced int.o matrimony, he can a~sert to a judge, even with an oath,
that he did not conhact marriage,-to "it [that is to say, meaning in his
own mind, that he did not do it] freely, as it was fit." Again," If anyone being invited as a guest, be asked "hether the food is good, "hich
in truth is unsavoury, he' can ans"er that it is good-to ID -for
mortification." (!) And so on, a number of similar CaEes are gi,en. Can
anyone, we may ask, place any confidence in a Roman Catholic's "ord 01'
oath, if such be the teaching which he recei,es ?
So, with regard to stealing, Popery teaches: t " ervants who corn plain
of their wages, may, in certain circumstances, increase them by laying
hands on something that may belong to their masters, so as to make them
amount to what they think they deserve." "Domestic servants may take
secretly the goods of their masters by way of compensation, under the
plea that their wages are too small, and they are not to be compelled to
restore them."
Again, with respect to murder. The Church of Rome teaches that it
is no sin in the case of those whom she calls heretics. The follo"l'ing is
an extract from one of the standard books used a ~aynoo h,-the
commentary of Maldonatus. "They "ho deny hat hereti are 0 be
put to death, ought much rather to deny tha thiews, uch rather hat
murderers, ought to be put to cea h; for here 'cs are so m ch he more
pernicious than thie,es and murderers, as it is a grea er crime to ~ eal
and slay the souls of men than their bodies. . . . . lDlen,
erefore,
they can be distinguished and separated, undoubtedly they are to be
separated, undoubtedly to be burned."t And lest there should be any
doubt as to who the Church of Rome means by the "ord "heretics," the
same authority thus explains it: "Who hath no knO"l'll the Calvinists
and Lutherans? Who does not see that they are heretics? Who have
revived almost every ancient heresy? Truly, ere ne,er was a heretic,
there never can be a heretic, if they are not heretics."
In accordance with this teaching, so is Rome's practice. Witness
the fearful persecutions of Protestants in various countries; the massacre
of St. Bartholomew's Day, (for "hich the Pope publicly gave thanks to
;10

"Roxnani;;m in England Exposed," pp. 125-12i.

t " So=e de 1'. Bauny," p. 213, illth edition; "Glimpse of the Great Secret Society."
MaGkintosh. London. P. xni.

t

Commentary on Matt. xiii. 29, tom. 1, p. 389. Ed. Mogunt,

1840~44,
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Almighty God); the cruelties of the Duke of Alva and of the Jesuits
in the Low Oounhies; the mal'tj'1:doms in England in the reign of Queen
Mary; the repeated massacres in Ireland; and the abominable cruelties
of the Inquisition in Spain, Portugal, and elsewhere, from the earliest
period of its establishment. This has been her practice in the past, and
this would be her practice now if she had the opportunity. As a late
student of Maynooth observes: "The doctrines inculcated in the Roman
Oatholic Oollege of Maynooth would 'soon be reduced to practice had
the Popish Ohurch but the power. The fact is, Popery is unchangeable ;
it is a stern, exclusive, persecuting religion; and "Would suffer no other
to exist h'ad it but the power of putting it do"ll"'ll. Were it not, happily
for the country, prevented by the civil magistrate, it "Would revel in the
cruelest excesses of the worst and darkest days of the Inquisition." *
What also is the natlU'al tendency of the confessional and of indulgences, but giving a free licence to sin, and to the nolation of God's
commands?
Hear again the words of an authority already quoted (Liguori), "If
(the crime) be sacramentally confessed, it can be answered,.I am innocent
of tMs crime, beca'use by confession t't was taken away."t Oonsequently, if
the most reprobate sinner comes to a priest, confesses his sins, and performs the penance prescribed to him, he receives complete absolution;
and he may consider, and he may distinctly say, according to the express
teaching of his chlU'ch, that he is as innocent as if he had never committed
any sin. Oh, what a fearful incentive to wickedness is this!
The Rev. L. J. Nolan, once a Roman Oatholic priest, now a Protestant
minister, states: "DUl'ing the last three years I discharged the duty of
a Romish clergyman, my heart often shuddered at the idea of entering
the confessional. The recitals of the mlU'derous acts I have often heard
through this iniqui ou tribuual had cost me many a restless night, and
are. still fixed with horror upon my memory. But the most awful of all
considerations is this, tha thro O'h the confessional I had been frequently
apprized of intended a.."Sassinations and os diabolical conspiracies; and
still, from the ungodly injunctions of secrocy in the Romiill. creed, lest,
as Peter Dens says, 'the confessional ill.ould become odious,' I dared not
give the slightest intimation to the marked-out ndims of slaughter.
But, though my heart now trembles at my recollection of the mlU'derous
acts, still duty obliges me to proceed and enumerate one or two instances
of the cases alluded to. 'fhe first is the case of a person who was barbarously mlU'dered, and with whose intended assassination I became
acquaintecl at confession. One of the five conspirators (all of whom were
s"Worn to commit the horrid deed) broached to me the bloody conspiracy
in the confessional. I implored him to desist }rom his intention of
becoming an accomplice to so diabolical a design; but, alas! all advice
was useless; no dissuasion could prevail, his determination was fixed,
and his only reason for having disclosed the awful machination to his confessor seemed to have originated from a ltope that his wicked design would be
hall{)!ced by his previous acknowledgment of it to Ms pn·est. Finding all my remonstrances unavailing, I then reclU'red to stratagem; I earnestly besought
of him to mention the circumstance to me out of the confessional, in order
that I might apprize the intended victim of his danger or caution the con-

* "A. Succinct a:ld A.ccurate Account of the Popish College of Maynooth," by Eugene
FrancLs O'Beirne, late student of Maynooth. Hereford: W. H. Vale.
t " Rommllim in England Exposed" (p. 127).
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spirators against the commital of so inhuman a deed. But here ingenuity
itself failed in arresting the career of his Satanic obstinacy. The conspirator's illegal oath, and his apprehension of himself becoming the
victim of brutal assassination, should he be known as the revealer of the
conspiracy, rendered him inflexible to my entreaties; and, awful to relate
-yes, awful, and the hand that now pens it shudders at the record it
makes-a poor, inoffensive man, fl;te victim of slaughter, died a most cruel
death by the hands of ruthless assassins! The second case is that of a
female administering poison to her parent. Her first attempt at parricide
proved ineffectual, owing to an immediate retching that seized the parent
after taking the draught. The perpetrator of this foul deed afterwards
came to confession and acknowledged her guilt, but circumstances pro\ed
that she only sought for priestly absolution, to ease her in ind and prepai'e her for
a speedy repetition of the heinous crime.' Again she attempted the act, and
it proved successful. I "as called on to attend the dying parent. The
unnatural throes and convulsive agonies of the unfortunate man, convinced
me that the disease was of no ordinal'y nature. The previous confession
of his daughter, "ho at this time made her appearance, rushed on my
mind, and suggested that the parent "as a second time poisoned. From
what I had known through the confessional, I could not well hi.iJ at
the propriety of sending for medical attendance; for the Romish doctrine impressed an inviolable secrecy upon y lips, and preven ed my
giving the slightest intimation of the malady' "hils the poor parent,
unconscious of the cause of his death, died in the most excruciating
agonies of which humanity can form a conception."
I need not here do more than allude to the demoralizing influence of
the confessional itself, both upon the confessor and the confessed. Instead
of being smprised at its evil effects, we may rather-as we consider its
inevitable tendencies-wonder that they have not been much greater.
" The confessional," it has been well said, "is a great engine of corruption.
It corrupts both priest and people. How can that heart be pure "hieh is
the constant receptacle of all the moral impurity of a parish? Can a man
thus' take fire into his bosom, and his clothes not be bmned?' "
"Here sits the priest; and faint and low,
Like the sighing of an e\enllg breeze,
Comes through those painted lattices
The ceaseless sound of human woe.
Here,-while her bosom aches and throbs
With deep and agonizing sobs
That half al'e passion, half conh'ition,The luckless daughter of perdition
Slowly confesses her secret shameThe time, the place, the lover's name.
Here the grim murderer, with a groan,
From his bruised conscience rolls the stone,
Thinking that thus he can atone
For ravages of sword and flame!
Ind.;ed I marvel, and marvel greatly,
How a priest can sit here so sedately,
Reading, the whole year out and in,
ought but the catalogue of sin,
And still keep any faith whate\er,
In human virtue! Never! Never!"*
.. Longfellow's" Golden Legend."
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The same result is produced by indulgences. Not content with instituting, as it has been well observed, "a training-school for vice in the
confessional, and holding out a great encouragement to sin in absolution,
Popery sells for money blank permissions to sin which the purchasers
may fill up according to their minds." "Indulgences," says the Church
of Rome';:' "remit even in God's forum the debt of temporal punishment,
which would else remain to be satisfied, either in this life or in purgatory,
after the remission of the guilt of sin. They derive their efficacy from the
treasure of the church, which treasure consists, primarily, of the merits
and satisfaction of Christ i-secondarily, of the merits and satisfactions of
the Virgin Mary and other saints, who underwent far severer sufferings
than their own sins required." So recently as the year 1840, the Pope
granted an indulgence of olle lwnibred yea1'8 to everyone who recites the
following prayer: "0 Immaculate Queen of heaven and of angels! I
adore you. It is you who have delivered me from hell. It is you from
whom I look for all my salvation" (l)t An intelligent friend of Dr. Begg,
of Edinburgh, lately spent some time in the Azores, an intensely Popish
region, and he states,-" The trade of the Azores was formerly a monopoly
of Portugal, but it has been thrown open to other countries. From the
mother cOlmtry (where a cardinal always resides) the payments of its imports consists chiefly in dispensations, indulgences, and sacred relics, &c.
I have. seen many rolls of indulgences in the hands of a priest, named
Padre Amaral, in Ponta Delgada, the chief city of St. Michael's, Azores.
Each of the rolls contained a large number of forms, in which schedulelike blanks were to be filled up, specifying the sins for which an indulgence might be sought, which, when paid for, were speedily clipped off
with a pair of scissors." t
uch being the ca.se then 'll"ith Popery; whilst she teaches her disciples
tha the most solemn oaths are not binding; that equivocation-or, rather,
do"lrnright lying-is no sin i ha theft is justifiable, and that murder is
praiseworthy; whilst she makes her follo'll"ers believe that by confession
and penance they may obtain pardon in this world for any sin which they
co=it, and by indulgences i=unity from he pains of purga my in the
next,-am I not right in affirming that she gi,e" a free licence to sin, and
to a violation of all the co=andments of God?
(To be continued.)

BIBLICAL PRONOUNS.
Lt:THER pronounced pronouns to be the sweetest and most consolatory
expressions to be found in the Word of God. "Vhat, in fact, more tenderly elevating than where the prophet Isaiah heralds peace and refreshing to the people of Israel ?-" Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith
y011t' God." No longer the" Lord God," the" Lord strong and mighty;"
but "your God" and "my people i" and how markecl the difference
bemeen the heathen who acknowledges God as the Father of all things,
, and the ransomed of His well-beloved who behold in the Lord "our
Father which is in heaven i'·' between "the Lord will hear me when I
call upon Him," and" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world! "

* "Delahogue," one of the standard authorities of Maynooth.
t Thelwall's "Idolatry of the Church of Rome," p. 378.
t Dr: Begg's "Handbook of Popery," p. 207.
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"Fol' [know that my Redeemer liveth."-JoB xix. 25.
JOB was a man of affiiction. His friends rashly concluded that his
sufferings were the result of some particular sins. He was most seriously
misunderstood. He was greatly despised. His servants, wife, children,
brethren, kinsmen, and familiar friends treated him "IIith contempt.
Under these circumstances, was there no friend to look to? no relief to
his affiicted soul? no help? Yes; he could turn away from such miserable comforters, and with humbled confidence he looked up and said, "I
know that my Redeemer liveth." Disappointed in everyone, in everything, he knew and felt he could not be disappointed in his God.
Look at the words in their proper order.
1. My Redeemer. The original "IIord, ~N.'1 God, demands attention. In
the Old Testament it is applied to both God and man. As applied to
man, it has a political meaning. That meaning "IIas "IIell understood.
When the word was appropriated as one of the names of God, its force
and adaptation would be easily percei,ed.
Take the following instances of its political use, and i "IIill be quite
easy at the same time to perceive its higher tJpical and spiritual reference
to the Lord Himself. Thus it is used for
1. One becoming a husband to a tcidow (Deut.:xxv. 5-10; Ruth iii.
9-13). The Ohurch is first married to the la"ll as a husband; but no other
offspring tban sin and death can proceed from such a union. There is no
fruit untQ God. Hence the Ohurch becomes dead to the law by the
body of Ohrist i or, rather, through Ohrist the law takes the place of a
husband who has died; and then the Church is really and experimentally
married to her God, her near kinsman, and the union is fruitful and
glorifying to God.
2. It is used for one bltying back a mortgaged l'uheritailce (Le,. x:ss.
23-28). So the heavenly inheritance was lost or sold thJ'ough sin.
Ohrist's brethren lost their all. They became helplessl:- and hopelessly
involved; they had no po"ller to reco,er the forfei ed inheri ancc. The
right to redeem could be claimed by none but ~hru: By one offering
He purchased once and for e,er the mortgaged inhentanc-e, "llhich therefore can never be lost again.
3. It is used for one buying back poor brethren "IIho had not only mortgaD'ed theu' inheritance, but actually sold thelllselus (Le,. xx>. 47-49).
What po,erty or distress could be greater? Ko a fraction in the
"IIorld, and personal liberty gone! What shall "lie say of the socalled dignity of human nature, 01' the liberty and po"ller of the human
will? Why, without the God, every man "IIould be utterly hopeless for
ever. It is Jesus who has exercised the right to redeem, and has brought
His people out of the bondage of sin, Satan, the "IIorld, and the fleoh. Oh!
then, to Him be all the praise!
4. It is used for one who rel'enges the murder of brethren (Num.
xxxv. 19-21). The Re,enger of blood is literally" the God (or Redeemer)
of blood." Who is represented by the murderer but Satan? He spu'itually murdered the brethren of Ohrist in the 10i.J;1s of Adam. He who

-
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has inflicted death shall him5elf endure the second death for ever. The
Redeemer will not only gi,e e emal life to all His murdered brethren,
but will be completely re,e aed upon Satan. Types, prophecies, &c,
intimated that God would do his. The Gospel history tells us how He
has done it. The god of this world has been defeated on his own territory.
Through death the Redeemer de5troyed him who has the power of death.
"It is finished," was the final 'umphant cry. As the ascended Lord He
must reign until He hath pu all enemies under his feet, and all His
brethren by His side.
n. My Redeemer lil:eth. _ 0 has tieed, or will lice, merely; but, including the past and the future in the present, He liYeth, ever liveth to
see that His office and work as the God is fully and faithfully accomplished.
The God had not then come into the world, yet Job knew of His existence.
He remembered the promise made to the primeval pair-the promise to
Abram, Isaac, and J acob-and the meaning of the sacrifices divinely commanded. His eye, his heart, his faith rested on the coming Messiah.
The prospect of His coming, of salvation and resurrection, comforted him
in all his trouble. He employed the language of appropriation and full
confidence,-" I know that my Redeemer liveth."
" He lives! the great Redeemer lives!
What joy the blest assurance gives!
And now before his Father, God,
Pleads the full merits of his blood.
Great Advocate, Almighty Friend,
On Him our humble hopes depend;
anI' canse can n8ver, never fail,
F v • J <'sus pleads, and must prevail."
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" The Lord yotW GOil which goeth before you, He shall gh. })r you, accurding
to all that He did fOl' you 1'n Egypt before your eyes; and in the wilderness,
where thou hast seen how that the Lord thy God bare thee, as a man doth
bare his son, 1'n all the way that ye wcnt, 1tntil ye came into this place. Yet
in tMs thl:ng ye did not beheve the Lord yonr God, who went in the way
before y01!, to search you out a place to pitcl! your tents in, in fire by nigld.
'0 shew you by what way ye slton!d go, and in a clo/(.il by day."-DEul'. i.
30-33.

To be brief in the introduction, when the children of Israel approached
the promised land, flowing with milk and honey, they sent spies before
them 0 search it; and these spies brought an evil report of the land, which
the people believed. Though God had given it to them, and promised to
be with them, yet they refused to go forward and take it; therefore God
brollgh' them back into the wilderness, where He kept them forty years;
and a tryina ille they had of it: but all this was typical of God's dealings with His spiritual Israel in all ages, their sins and His mercies notwithstanding. ~ow, Moses brings all this before them in this book which
is called Deu eronomy, 01' repetition, wherein he reminds them of theu:
unbelief of his espostulation with them when they believed the spies, as
he says in ,erse 29, "Then I said unto you, Dread not, neither be afraid
of them."
u
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No", "e may (lraw a few obser,ations from these verses; asI. That the Lord's people have for their encouragement many mercies
to look back to.
H. They have many promises as to the futuro.
IH. They have much cause for humiliation and self-abasement on account of sin.
I. They ha,e a retrospect of many mercies. I don't speak now of
proYidentialmercies that God gives to all, but of grace mercies, which He
g-iycs to His eled people. NO"\l, the chiefest of all mercy was deliverance
from Egypt, ,and being brought into the wilderness and presened hy tho
God of the wilderness; and this is Israel's case now.
This is your case, if you ha,e been brought to kilO"\I Him, I trust
some of you can retrace this "ay and see how the Lord brought you out
of Egypt, met "ith you in your ~'1 ~, and brought you out of' tm 1:' His
power. And I said the nE-xi Erc'y "\Ias bringing you into J. e '1'1... trne~;;.
Can you say, Come, and I "\Iill:", you "\Ihat He hath do e :0:' ....:..y soul?
Can you say. He deli,ered !l.t: from error by the impa la'o (, '. D:,ine
light: by re,ealing Hi~ tr ' ? He Jeadened me to e o,e (,,:' :~e "\Iorld
b',- implanti.nf!' Hi;;lo,e and . ~f! His o"\ln life i2 ....:.., so' ? A.~, "£on,
it" is no "onder 'ou are wi . (7:);0 0"\1 Him i_ a ,,' E-. E-~5. [,-S "'::trnl
Israelclid, as you ha,e it in JE:'. 'i, :2.
.
be
reproach of Chris grea er :c es .' a
del' you should cast in your 10' "\I:'
ha,e all the blessing. les 'y::-iE ~ yo
u: ha,e t e 'al a d rl 0
teara and the "arfare no", bu yo haw all he ble~" g notmthstanding,
for you are bIe~~ed m all _ iri al ble:;~inga in Christ. What a mercy
if God haa a gM you th·s ~ \\hy, it "as to know and realize this, God
brought you out of Egyp , and ha" has He appeared for you since you
entered into the mlderness. "hat trials has He not broug'ht you out of:
"hat enemies has He not conquered! what difficulties has he not Sll •
clued! How has He borne with your sins-enough to put yo' in:o h~l:
sins known to none but God and your o"\ln soul. Sins thac E-S':::'l':: 1
damnation over and over again; borne mth your daub" 3,:2 :::::..:-~.::' .,,.
''questionings whether you could ever hold ou ; u'!:.r • ~ ':,' ::C:l C :
Rim? Because you looked at the "aH.'S. no a. C' :.:0--:: ye::., :;-o__ ~_ :..:e
storm and the clouds, not the po"er of J e~lli. \\ to r.::~ '-:5:: =-=-: ~ ~"
fulfilling His "ord." Mind t at: E,er: :5:0._ ' ~" , - t'C_:s~:: ::::R
e,en' storm onl> fu s His "c . I: et '"S ±e =~_
2.::_ ' : e~!!Oo .
80, "hen you find the _ or:n l::~g E-xy«-: ;;.:_~ g7cz.: ~' 01.:: 0: :r. ~ The
three children "ere brouf! : co . e ~tL:"2.a(i? u:t: :: '" "0 y 0 bUTn
their fll'.cLS and gi,e theI!l~a es:: ':ew o~ :..~ ::' _ :: God_
or "ere
t e~ .eft to perish there; the Lo b
e:::!!. (;~:.
in -iumph, too.
The Lord has chosen all Hi;;
-'::"
e: ~("i'OP aflliction ; but for
His name sake He refi:a'
fro Cl.'
0:::'
It is only their dross
to refine; it is only to do them !!'ClOd. 'ThEy n::--: feel the wilderness as
Israel of old did. " But," _ .d :.'.Ios _, .( ye ve seen all that the Lord
d
haw you, beloved. Can yo I
your God did unto you.' 1 ~;
not reh'ace, as Israel did he way he Lord led you, and see "hat
great thing God did. for you? Bee "hat things God has put up
with from :,ou! Tul'll to A.cts .... 1'. Here "\le have God's bearing
with His hrael: "Forty years suffered He their manners." Ho"
long has God borne mth your manners? The margin reads: "Bore
them or fed them, as a nurse beareth or feedeth her children;" and. in
Jllany places in the Word, feed and rule are synonymous. No", hO"\l al'e
T

~
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wild beast tamed? By food, and no other way. All keepers of
menageries "ill tell you the magic power in taming is by food. And is
this the "ay God tames His people? This were indeed to prove man no
better than a beast; and so it is, my friends; and so you feel, if you have
been tamed by grace. Therefore, Jesus is said to stand amI rule anel
feed His people. Now, how did He subdue yon? "Oh," say you, "He
brought me into the banqueting-house: that melted my heart, subdued
my enmity, made me ashamed of my sins; this it was nourished,
strengthened, satisfied me, -the lo,e of Jesus: His great salvation; His
precioUFl work." Oannot you retrace all this in yOUl' wilderness way?
But how did you get at 'this? By a revelation of Ohrist, by such a
discovery of His love, that yam heart was tuned to the song of the
redeemed, "Unto Him that hath loved us, and "Washed us from our sins
in His own blood." And \\"hat was the source of this? Free grace.
vVere you better than Israel? No, in no wise; you must say of yourself,
" Weighed in the balances and found wanting." Thus God makes His
people ashamed of themsel,es, and shows Himself as a God of grace.
Now He bears \\"ith His people as a father does with his child; and
this is a sweet comparison. Some of you may be able to ente:!; into the
extent of it: He bears all the charges and l'esponsibilities of His
people, as a father is bound to do with his child. And why? Because of
relationship. He must provide, and be answerable for all their wants.
Oh, my friends, it is sweet to think of the union between Ohrist and His
peoplo, for He says, "Because they are sons, He must and will bear
\\"ith them; because they are sons, He sends the spirit of adoption, that
enalJles them to cry Abba Father; and because they are sons He must
supply all heir need." Look at this with regard to temporal need.
What a story eaul,l some of the Lord's family present relate as to suitable
supplies in time of nee : Gael is the Saviour or Preserver of all,
"especially of them that be ·8,e.·' No\\", the Holy Ghost charged the
OhUl'ch by the pen of Paul, to .: do go.)d u to [lUmen, but specially unto
the household of faith: " and \\"ill God not obsel'w His OWll law? ,Yill
He neglect His own family "hen He eharge' the Chmc-h to see to the
wants of His own poor?
" Bnt," say you, "wherefore does He permit His people to fall into
such straits?" Because He has said, " Oall upon me in the day oftrouble,
and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." Therefore they
must have wilderness trials to find the God of the wilderness. Temporal
provision is sometimes held back that Israel may find what distrust and
rebellion and sin Imks in the heart, and what evil is in their natme. Now,
if you are not sensible of sin under trials and temptations, it is because
you are blind and ignorant of what is in you. But these trials are sent
to ha\\" the Lord's power in deliverance, and they show His kind care in
supplying temporal as well as spiritual \\"ants. If you are a gracious
soul you ha,e many mercies to look back upon, and perhaps you can
count up pro,idential deliverances also. If you have never been delivered
out of Egypt, then are you mthout a revelation of Ohrist-without a
hope in Him,-and how shall it be with you if you die in that state?
Why, you are lost for ever! Do you feel this to be your case? Do you
clearly see you are not the subjects of regenerating power? Why, I ha,e
sometimes thought even this is a mercy. It has proved the first step
with some- he beginning of life in the soul. Oh that it might be so of
you who feel this to be your state!
u 2
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H. I mentioned that the Lord's people had precious promises for the
future, Moses here reminds them of the Lord's dealings with them.
"Dread not," said he, "neither be afraid; for the Lord your God
which goeth before you, He shall fight for you." How ,ery gracious this
language! See the "ords used-" the Lord your God." Israel's God
exclusively is to fight Israel's battles. He is wholly and entirely Israel's
God, therefore all His grace and love and power are on Israel's side.
Oan you say, "This God is our God?" Then see "hat a Protector,
Deliverer, and Defender you have got, You can say in every h'ial, "hen
faith is in e~ercise, "La! this is our God; we have "aited for Him."
Ay, you can say, "Israel's God is my refuge, my hiding-place, my
defence." Though you feel yourself a sinner, though you know your
undeservings, yet the Lord is your God. He will fight for you, and therefore He says, "The battle is not yours, but mine; so lea,e it all in my
hands," Yes, the victory shall be His; He will have all the glory: therefore He must fight for you. The triple enemy of the Ohurch, the "orld,
the flesh, and the devil, shall not be too strong for Him, though he:- may
be for you. The Lord's family are called to fight, and a hard fight it is.
None are exempt: but notary is on their side, for the Lord of hosts is
with them. Has He not deliwred you in times past? Did He e,er fail
you? Has He not made ways for you to escape? Has He not helped
you in six troubles) yea, in seven also: and has He not promised you final
deliverance over and out of all? Ay, notwithstanding your baseness,
your vile yieldings to sin and Satan, YOUl' tampering with evil, yet He
met you as a God of grace, and so made you feel the infinitude of grace!
Oh, if we could but leave all in his hands, and rest in His love-commit
our way unto Him-how much happier we should be! But faith must be
tried, prayer must be exercised: therefore it is needful for us to have our
conflicts.
Thus the Lord dmws His people to a throne of grace, driyes them to
His promises, and makes them plead their fulfilment. But proud man does
not like this dependent life; so they wa t 0 get rid of the ero's: and if
so, \I'here would be the need of the promise? \\here would lie the
sweetness of the deliverance?
HI. 'Ye see here much cause for hum' 'y, . T'et' these
ng~ ye
did not belieye the Lord your God." They did no credit God's word; and
you know this has often been your case, belie,er. Ho" 0 en ha,e you
been full of misgivings, doubts, and fears' full of apprehensions for the
future; full of alarm "hen danger appeared ~ And "hy? "Because you
did not believe in the Lord your God." Therefore you may well be
ashamed, He has stood your friend times out of mind, and yet in this or
that instance you could not trust Him. The Lord gi,e you deep self
abasement before Him, for He has very graciously said, "To this man
\\ill I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth
at my word." The Lord will do this for His elect according to covenant
agreement. He will look to the poor and needy. He will deliver them
from Egypt, save them from their sins, fight their battles, and be a God
unto them. "Chosen in Christ before all worlds," they must be blest with
all spiritual blessings in time, and in eternity sing the song of Moses and
the Lamb for ever. The Lord bless His word!
ETEllNITY

is a circle: the centre is non', and the circumference
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PLAIN REMARKS ON THE PARABLE OF THE
PRODIGAL SON.
IN Luke xv. 11, it is m:itten, "A certain man had two sons." They
were not alike in their disposition. Isaac had t\\o sons: what a difference in them! One loved of God, the other hated (Rom. ix. 13). Parents
_have trouble with their sons, ay, and with their daughters, too. What
trouble Jacob had with his! Eli, also, and Da,id had many family
troubles. Family troubles are no bubbles. The bitterest troubles sometimes arise from those who are near to us by nature's ties. ,Vhat "isdom
in Christ's parable! How instructive! 0 Holy Spirit of the living God,
open the under tanding, and apply to the heart, both of the writer and
reader, the precious truth underlying' this divine parable of Jesus!
"And the younger of them said to his father," &c. (vel'. 12). What a
wrong spirit he spoke to his father in ! The Lord may be spoken to in a
wrong spirit, as in the case of J onah, the Pharisees to the Lord Jesus,
and also the Pharisee in the temple. In what a demanding way he seems
to have spoken to his father! It is a proof of humility truly to desire the
Lord's gifts; but it is:an evidence of pride to demand them. The prodigal
was not content with what he had. How few are! Wanted to be his
o\,n master; he did not like parental restraint. How much of this spirit
is '3ho"n by young persons in the present day! The father" divided
unto them bis li,ing." Everyone has received something from God.
"He soon ga hered all together," &c. Nothing that is temporal, or
natural, or of this "odd, can keep us near to God, and pre,ent us wandering from Him. The fear of the L0l'Llmust 1)e put into the heart to prevent
this (Jer. =xii. 40).
- 0 mention is ade of his thanking his father for
what he had given him. How common a sin is ingratitude 0 he Lord!
He does not appear to have asked counsel of his father "here he should
go, or when he should go. Man by natme does not like to consult the
Lord about such things. The father permitted him to go. Away he
goes, full of hope and spirit; thinking, perhaps, what a great man he
would be. But did things turn out just as he expected? Oh, no. The
Lord's appointments may be fulfilled even in His children's disappointments. It is easy to be deceived. See Joseph's going do"n to Egypt in
contrast to the prodigal's leaving' his father. He" "ent into a far
country." This is a very populous country. All by natme are in it;
none, while dead in their sins, desire to emigrate from it to " a better
country." He soon found opportunity for" wasting his substance with
riotous living." Waste followed haste: it often does. How many live
riotom li,es: How few live righteous lives! Perhaps he did not think
himself capable of living so riotously when under restraint at home in his
father's house. How differently some children act "hen at home from
what they do "hen from home! He kept on spending while he had anything to spend. So with some now. ,Vas there mercy in store for such
an one? Uh, yes. He had no sense of "ant till his substance "as gone.
A famine occuned in that land where he had spent so much. Did it COme
suddenly? ., Ht began to be in want;" "hat: this young man who had
so much" in want!" Where were his companions? Would they not
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try to help him? A quickened sinner feels Po " want of something he has
not got." It is good to feel such a want. Sooner or later every child of
God will begin" to be in want." How much was in store for this prodigal
who began to be in want! So with the convinced and sensible sinner.
His services were accepted by Satan, a " citizen of that country."
Satan is very anxious to secure the services of such as are" in ~nlllt."
He can find plenty employment for all who are willing to serve him; even
from little children to old grey-headed sinners. Satan knows eyery nook
and corner of this" far country," and has some acquain:ance ,Yith all in
it. He sent the prodigal to feed swine. What food Satan has for mine
-our swinish nature! What stores Satan keeps of swine: How full
they ai'e! It is a mercy to be brought out of such a place to Him whu
keeps stores of Gospel wine. " Sent him into his fields," .xc. \\here aro
his fields? 'What aro they? It is where he employs his sCITants, and
feeds the swine. ,Vhat are places of sinful amusement, Rnd places where
his apostles teach error, which feed the swine? ATe not these "his
fields? " Has he not" his fields" in every city, town, and nllage in tho
world? All have been "in his fields." A child of God for a time may
be sent into "his fields to feed s\\ine." "Ho would fain haye filled,"
&c. (16th verse). Satan's employment did not satidy him, nor remo,e his
"~vant." What fills the swine and satisfies them \\ill not do so with the
children of God. Swine will eat what sheep will not. "::\0 man gaye to
him." Could get no help from man.
" When he came to himself" (17th wrse \. \\'hat place a person illay
travel to, and in, and yet not come to him_elf: \Tho puts a man in the
way that leads to himself? Have I come to myself? Have you, reader?
N at to church or chapel merely. " He said. " Now began to talk of his
father's" hired servants." The Lord has employed wioked men to carry
out his purposes, such as Balaam and Jehu. The prodigal's feeling of
want increased so much as to lead him to say, "I perish with hunger."
Believed his father had plenty-kept a good house-had" enough and to
spare." What a mercy to have" bread enough!" What a family the
Father has to supply! What abundant supplies for them all: .:-tll to 1)0
fed" without money and without prico." Kone star,e on what He gi.yes.
He resolves on a move: "I will arise;" not "I wi.ll t 'n - about it, or
tall: auout it, 01' give notice to quit the semco of Y l,rese - emplo~·er."
,\'ise resolws are the fruits a d effec s of diline teachin_: in he soul.
Unwise resolves, how common: Wise re50lws, how - co ~ on: \Vith
thoughts about his father, he thinks upon hi sins, and d" ':rlninos to
confess them. What a dreadful thing is sin: Those who by grace 101'0
to confess it to the Lord hate to commit it against Him. Joined with a
right determination to forsake sin is a determina ion 0 confess it.
" No more worthy" (19th verse). This is the language of a brokenhearted 8inner. "Make me as one,".xc. He did not say, ":Make me
one," but" ((8 one of thy hired servants." Kone enjoy what the Lord
gives like those who feel unworthy of His gifts. This one word
" un\\orthy" is expressive of the news and feelings of a redeemed soul
just entering glory, a8 well as the one who is just boing drawn into the
enjoyment of the Lord's pardoning mercy. (. He arose, and came to his
father" (20th verse. "But,"-what a (but" is this :-" his father saw
him." When, and where? "When he was a great way off." " And
had compassion on him, and ran and fell (,n his neck, and kissed him."
How far divine love sees! How fast divine compassions travel! Look at
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them, the father and the son, how they are locked together in loving
embraces. Such streams of affection came running out of the father's
heart as only could flow from such a father's heart.
Those who are loved by the Lord's divine love will be embraced ,dth
. His divine arms. Would not the prodigal be surprised at the treatment of his father? There is something very surprising in the LOl'CI's
so lovingly receiving returning sinner. The Lord often blessedly surprises those whom He intends eternally to save. "And the Son said unto
him, Father, I have sinned" Cv. 21). How the prodigal's hearty confessions
flowed out when the father's hearty compassioDs were poured in! \·Vhat
a time and place to confess sin: The Church of Rome could not find
such a confessional as this. Many who are led of the devil go, no
doubt, to Rome's confessional. The Holy Spirit alone leads the people
of God to such a confessional as that which the prodigal was brought
to. The father did Dot say. .c Take him from my presence, for he shall
never enter into my house." No, but "he said to his servants, Bring
forth the best robe," &:c. Cv. 22.) Thisr0be had beenkeptfor him. ,Vhat
is kept for His people will be brought forth to them. It was to be put
upon him. This robe of righteousness is upon all and unto all them that
believe. If it is put on the sinner, who can take it off? No creature
can wear a better robe than this. Every sinner who has imparted to
him the righteousness of Jesus is seen by God with this robe put on
him. The Lord sees a robe where His dear children /:iee only rags.
What tokens for good the father showed the son in the robe, ring, ancl
shoes put upon him by his command! The son's wandering, wasting his
sulJstance with riotous living, feeding swine, &:c., did not destroy the
father's low. nor prennt its being manifested in due time. There is
something indes TIlctible in chvine low. If the prodigal had been asked
where he got the robe, the ring. and shoes, he "ould have been able to
tell how he came by them. I wo do' where the religion we profess to
have came from? When the ring was put on his hand, the sting of
guilt was taken out of his heart. r he guil: of sin is remond by the ring
of pardoning love; the sting and the ring cannot "ell exist toge~her in
the same conscience. N one are able to sing like those who feel they ha,e
this ring. What sighing when the prodig'al had the sting. What singing when he had the ring! 'l'hank the Lord for teaching one to know
anything about these things!
"Bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it" Cv. 23). Not a bear, but
"the fatted calf." Death had to be inflicted on it-then eaten-then joy
followed. " Christ died for our sins." All who spiritually eat His flesh,
and drink His blood, have eternal life, and will dwell" in His presence,
"here there is fulness of joy, and be at His right hand, where there are
pleasures for evermore." Nothing seems to ha,e been considered too
good by hi~ father for his returning son. "This my son was dead." His
son when dead. Relationship not broken by his being dead. TIe was
owned by the father as his son when dead; also "hen alive. Some of
God's children are now dead in sin; others are alive from tho dead by
the quickening of the Holy Spirit. "The Lord knoweth them that are
His." In what state is my soul ?-the dead and lost state, or the live and
found one?
" Now his elder son was in the field" (v. 25). Nor far off, like his
brother. ,. _lnd came and drew nigh." But in a different spirit frOlll
his brofher: 110 ('Imfession-no running to meet him-no joy-no j(1in-
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ing with the rest in making" merry." "He heard music and dancing."
"Hark! what is that going' on?" Not all of one mind: God's thoughts
not as ours.
He called one of the servants, and asked what these things meant. Ah,
he never had been in the same school as the prodigal-never learnt. the
same lessons-or he would have understood" what these things meant."
There is nothing like experience to know "what these things mean."
It 'Tas as if the elder brother should say, "Hft! what is all this about?
I hftve not been used to this. It is all strange to me. ,rho is come?"
"Thy brother." " Brother l' "Yes." "Brother, indeed. Ko brothel'
of mine; neither did he act much like a brother." "'Yell, ,That has
father done? Killed the fatted calf, has he?" "Yes." "The fatted
calf, did you say?" " Yes, the fattecl calf." "Is it possible ~" " les."
"However did he come to do that?" "Because he hath received him
safe and soune1."
Now see what anger in his heart-how flushed his face I-how de ermined to keep away from those who were making merry! " "ould not
go in." Not he, indeed: The conduct of the father surprisEd both the
sons; but in a ,ery different way. ., His father came out and entreated
him." What condescension ~ Broken-hearted sinners "\Iho are rejoicing
in a sense of pardoning mercy, are not fit companions for unhumbled,
whole-hearted professors. "And he, am"\lering, mid to his father. Lo,"
&c. Cv. 29). "\¥hat a "lo!" "hat a high opinion of himself and his
services! "Neither transgressed I at any time thy commandment."
What child of God can say this? "..:ilId yet thou ne,er ga,est me a kid
that I might make merry with my friends." Who were his friends, I
wonder? Not poor, broken-hearted, forgiven sinners. "But as soon,"
&c. Cas if he thought there had been undue haste about the father's
treatment of the prodigal son). "As this thy son was come, which hath
devoured thy living with harlots, thou hast killed for him the fatted
calf." He seemed as if he could not forget the killing of the fatted calf,
neither forgive those who had it killed. His father did not consult him
what he should do on the occasion of the prodigal's return. He had a
right to do what he liked with his o'm. "The father said, Son, thou
art ever with me, and all that I ha,e is thine." \\hat language! It
was meet that we should make merry and be glad" (,. 3:2:' les, it was
meet, notwithstanding the elder bro her's objec·on.s and anger. ,. For
this thy brother was dead" a brother, although he did not treat him
very brotherly) "and is ali,e again; and was lo~t, and is found." It is
a bad sign when old professors of religion are made sad at that which
makes the angels glad, namely,-the granting of true repentance to
sinners. "What occasions joy among angels of God in heaven may give
sorrow to enl men on earth. The prodigal, after his return to his father,
wa EO full for a time oflove, peace, and joy, that he does not appear to
have been angry at the conduct of his elder brother. He knew he stood
all right in the esteem of his father. This feeling of being" accel)ted in
the Belo,ed " greatly helps a person to bear with the cold treatment of
those hard and chilly professol's who know nothing of the spirit and
experience of the prodig'al son.
Tetbury.
F. F.
FAITlI

is the only channel throllgh which lYe shalll'eceive mercy,
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'rHE OLD PARISHIONER AND THE MODERN PARSON.
[The following admirable lines appear in the Rock. Nothing can be
1110re truthful or al)propriate to the superficial or mere mockery-worship
of the Ritualists.-ED.J
"But now, my grandson-pert young
ladHe says he's got much higher;
Says he, ' You'rc not to sing, gntnddad,
" When it's restored? Why, John,
You'll intclTupt the choir.'
you' ye seen
"You thinks a deal about that thing,
The chancel that's just built,The choir," I says to him;
·With painted windo"l\S, caned oak
" But I can't see why you can't sing
scrcen,
Without your bedgown, Jim.
And reredos all of gilt!
"New
chancel's mighty fine, but ne'er
" With decoration it abotmds;
Can
we make out; who knows
There's a new altar, too;
What's gone with the CommandThe organ cost threehlmdred pounds,
ments there,It's all restored quite new."
Sir, what have you done with
"Yes,-like old Ned, the other daythose?
What had a stroke, I mean"You're all for pretty tiles ,tnd bricks,
He's quite restored to health they
For carving, gilt, and scroll;
say;
What good could them tall candleBut, 101', his mind's gone clean.
sticks
Do to a poor dark soul?
"Dark "l\indows may he beautiful
For hem as likes the look:
" Sir, there's a many things restored
But I, mth old eyes getting dull,
No use to such as me;
Want light to read my book.
"\Ve want to heal' about the Lord,
You only talk of She!
"When I was young (you'd think it
, ;; \\e used to) pray the prayers, and,
odd),
then.
The roses climbed in there.
Parson he prayed from his heart;
They always made me think of God,
And all His tender Cal'e.
:No", you all seem to think .cl...men
The most important part.
"But nolY, if I look up, I greet
"But, sir, I scarce like telling you
Them figures done in paints;
HolY it sounds when you intones."
I'd go a long way not to meet
"Well, John, what is it like? Speak
Saints, if such folk be saints."
true."
" Ah, John, they did'nt teach high art
" ~:rachine what grinds the bones!
When you were put to school;
" We had a minister once, sir,But how do you like the singing
'Twas long before you came,part,A man that was a minister
Come, that's a better nue :'"
X at only in the name.
"Why, sir. they're thinking far too I ,; Your desecrations, popes, and stoles,
much
He didn't need such aid;
Ho" tunes go now-a.days;
He cared too much for our pOOl'
Give me the old hundredth psalm
souls,
and such,
To think how his gown was made.
That's more "hat I call praise.
"I've seen him pleading with us thus,
The tears in his eyes as he stood;
" vVe used to sing it-such a crowdSomehow those tears preached more
May be the notes weren't true;
to us
. Maybe we sang a bit too loud
Than twenty sermons could.
Because our hearts sang too:

"WHY, John, I haven't scen yom' face
In church for weeks, I know."
" No, sir, it's such a queerish place,Whcn it'~ restored I'll go."
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"The rich and poor camc far and
near
The dhurch would overflow;
It's getting full again I hearFolks come to see the Show.
"Now, it's most like the play I
see
In London town one day, ,
All wery well for a play maybe,
But not for prayer, I say.

" Do you think, sir, such a qneerish
whim
Can please the Lord, forsooth?
He said-we were to worship Him
In spirit and in truth.
"So tha,t's -why I don't come, you
know;
I will when it's restored;
But 110W, sir, I don't dare to gu,
Because I fears thc Lord."

-------, =====
1.'

SOVEREIGX

C,n~AOE.

" For all of my fatlzer' SlzOIlSJJ Icere but dead ilien befoi'e iilY lo,.d tJ,-: king; !Ft
(lidst tlion set tlly sen:ailt among tlielll tlatt did eat at t!lilliJ O!W tab!e."-2 S.iUIUEL :xi>:. 2 .

So said Mephibosheth: .; All of my father's house 'l\ere but (kad men
before my lord the king." It 'l\as not long since tha i3aul 'l\as tho
King of Israel, and David was flying before him, a fugi ',e and a
wanderer in the land i hunted as a "partridge upon he mountains,"
crying out in agony, "I shall one day perish 1.>.' the hand of Saul;" and
at length, in despair, leaving the land of Israel's God. and seeking
refuge in the enemy's eounh·y. The sc-ene i- 0'1\ changed: the p01'seeutor is no more; the persecuted is lord of the land; and, for the sake of
his friend Jonathan, he has succoured Mephibosheth, the son of Saul,
and rec-ei,ed him as a friend into his OToll house i and the 'l\ords spoken
by the latter are very beautiful 'l\ords, "My lord the king is as an angel
of God: do therefore 'l\hat is good in thine eyes. For all of my father's
house were but dead men before my lord the king; yet didst thou set thy
servant among them that did eat at thine own table." And if Mephibosheth could thus speak unto David, how much more may the redeemed
sinner say so unto David's Lord !-" All of my Father'~ h0use Toere but
dead men before my Lord the King." _-ill of m: Father's house. all of the
family of Adam, all of my kindred and friends: Toe '1\ ere bu as dead men,
dead in trespasses and sins, and perhaps dea in a rofe:~ion too. ..:Uiens
and enemies to God by wicked 'l\orks, and d~RfiTillg no ore a~ the hands
of the Lord than any member of 13aul's lamily deseITe a he hands of
Dand, but, " God, "ha is rich in mercy, for Hi grea lo,e 'l\herewith He
loved us, even when we were dead in :oin. hath quickened us together with
Christ." Yes, we were dead in trespasse a d sins 'l\hen the Lord met
'l\ith us and quickened us i when He brea hed into our sonls the breath
of life, and brought us into bles:oed union with Himself. ·We deserved
only the outpourings of His wrath: He dropped into our souls the de'l\s
of His grace; we deserved to be eternall: banished from His presence;
" He devised means that His banished should not be (for ever) expelled
from Him." All we cared to ask, 'l\as, that as dogs ,re might gather up
the crumbs; but He took us and sat us "'I\ith them that did eat at His
own table." And 'l\hy all this? All of our Father's house were but dead
men before Him, and 'l\hy 'l\ere 'l\e plucked out?
Why was mercy vouchsafed to us? IV' e look again towards our Father' s
house, and there is only death, there,. but eternal life has been given to us ;
and why? Why have we been placed with those that did ea.t at His o"n
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table? Why, like Abraham, haTe 11;8 been commanded to leave our
country, and OUl' kindred, and our Father's house, whilst the residue
thereof have been nothing cared for? We can resolve all only into the
so,ereign will of God; and bless Him for Jesus, of whom the whole
family in heaven and earth is named. David loved Mephibosheth for
Jonathan's sake; but One greater than Jonathan is here. Yes, because
we "ere of HIS family, He called us by His Spirit, and those words went
fodh with l)ower, "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead!"
The dead were not called upon to a/calm, but the ,oice roused those "ho
were sleeping'among them; and so the objects of God's mercy are called
out from an evil world,-called away from the midst of their families and
friends, to sit down at the table of the Lord. Yes, here is tho reason:
because they belong to Him of whom the "hole family in hea,en and
earth is named. They are children, and must sit at the ch.ildren's taLle.
Says Jesus, ." Behold I and the children whom God hath g'iven me:
therefore I give unto them eternal life ; and they shall never perish, neither
shall any pluck them out of my hand." "I will gather them from the
e~st and from the "est, from the north and from the south, and they
shall sit down in the kingdom of the Lord." " I will take them,"-it
may be only" one of a city," and it may be "two of a family, and will
bring' them unto Zion." "The Lord knoweth them that are His;" He
knoweth where they are, and under what circumstances they are placed;
His eye is upon them, and everyone of them is to be brought home to glory.
But let us never forget that they are in created Christ J osus unto good
"arks "hieh God hath before ordained that they should walk in them.
There is a ri3'h eous Lot in the Oity of Sodom; all around him are but as
dead men: Jut the soul of Lot is "rued from drty to drty by their ungodly
deeds," an he is "an'cl in
e areat overthro", and eventually brought
home safely to gory. There i< °a eruel gaoler in the City of Philippi; all
around him are "but as dead men" before .he Lord; that gaoler takes
the Apostles, and, not satisfied lI"i h "'Hi/lilg Je-,,/ -,n,I;'''!I, tlll'mts .. them into
the inner prisoll, and makes their feet fas in - e stoe -s.·' But he .-; one
whom the Lord takes and makes to eat a Ri" own tab e. The ,oiee of
the Lord in the earthquake speaks conviction and terror to his 50'1; the
word of the Lord by the Apostles tells him of forgiveness and peaee and
pardon; "and he took them the same hour of the night and washed their
stripes, and was baptized, he and all his straightway." And there is
:Manassah, too-the bloody guilty Manassah-who fillecl Jerusalem with
blood, who made the inhabitants of Jerusalem to err and do worso than
tho heathen; the Lord has taken him and broken his hard heart, and
made him to sit at His own table. Oh, if the group around the Lord's
table in glory-they who are sitting down "ith Him at the marriage
"upper of the Lamb -if they could be seen in their o"n habiliments, what
a motley seene "ould present itself: The drunken N oah, the drunken
and inceHuous L) . the murderina and adulterous David, the idolatrous
Solomon, the rapaeious publican, the ,ranton :Magdalene, the cursing and
swearing Peter, the eontentious Barnabas and Paul,-there they arc! 1\'[ethinks "13 see them, but not in their own attire; they are" clothed in fine
linen, "hite and dean;" they have on each a wedding robe; and, when the
King comes in to see the guests, He will behold them free from pollution,
free from e,er,' stain of sin, ""ithout spot or blemish," " accepted in the
Beloved." And as He looks upon them, surely every eye will be turned
towards Him, and ewl'y yoiee will exdaim with Uephihosheth, "For all of
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my Father's house were but dead men before my Lord the King, yet diclst
Thou set Thy servant among them that did eat at Thine own table."
" Oh! for this love, let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak."
Yes, Jesus is there with the guests, and the Lord comes in to
see them; and He proclaims Himself "a God merciful and gracious, slow to anger, pardoning iniCJ.uity, transgression, and sin;"
and " that' "l\ill by no means clear the guilty" one. B 0 looks
around upon this multitude of sinners,-these lost, ruined, and guilty,
but pardoned sinners. He looks upon Jesus the guilty one-by imputation
-whom He could by no means clear; and the eye of the ~on is turned
towards the Father, and the ranshing voice of Jesus is heard; "Behold,
I and the children "l\hom God hath given me." And do "l\e no hear the
song of these redeemed ones-" Unto Him that loved us, and "l\ashed us
from our sins in His o"l\n blood. to Him be glory and dominion for e,er?"
and "1\ ill not the ,oices of multitudes echo again and again e "l\ords of
IiIephibosheth, to the eternal praise of electing, cliscrim'na 'ng, and
sovereign grace? "For all of our Father's house "l\ere but as dead men
before our Lord the King. Yet hast Thou set Thy senan s among hem
that did eat at Thine own table." A.nd "l\ell may e,ery ransomed soul
say,
" Why was I made to heal' Thy voice,
And enter while there's room?
While thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come?
" 'Twas the same love that spread the feast,
That gently forced me in,
Else I had still refused to taste,
And perished in my sin."

Kennett, ff[arlbro'.

J. F. P.

SPIRITUAL LIFE A.i\D m-:rO:N TO CHRIST ETER~_U.
"Beeause I lire, ye 8ha llire also.' -Jo ' ',. 19.
BRETHREN IN CIrnIST J Esn,-In this "l\orId, "l\here all is mu ation and
death. Ages are past; time is passing away; rela '>es, friends in Ohrist,
and mankind are hasting to death and the sepulchre. c. It is appointed
unto men once to die, but after this the judgment" (Heb. ix. 27)-alas!
unto death eternal, if not found interested in Chris the Resurrection and
the Life. What a blessed portion is the one a the head of this paper to
those "l\ho have found death under the law, and ha,e the" sentence of
death" in self by the Holy Spirit s tuition, that they "might not
trust in themselves, but in God "l\hich raiseth the dead" (2 001'. i. 9).
HO"l\ glorious is the utterance of the 8anour, "Because I live, ye shall
live also," "l\ho is the Lord Jesus Chr' t, God incarnate, being the Logo."
or Word, united to human nature, or ha,ing assumed it! (John i. I-H.:
The recorder of them "l\as John, the belo,ed disciple, whom Jesus pe '.
sonally called to follow Him, him "l\hom Jesus delighted to honour or t,)
whom He was wont to show particular respect, and vouchsafe peculiar
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favours. Some have thought it was at his marriage Jesus wroug'ht the
milacle of turning water into wine; though there is a tradition that this
disciple lived unmarried. Oertain it is he leaned on Jesus' breast, had
great intimacy with Him, and is noted as that disciple whom Jesus loved.
Jesus spoke these words but a short time before his offering up Himself.
John recorded them a. little before Ris death in this Gospel. Our Lord
uttered them on account of that sorrow which seized His disciples by
reason of His speedy departure, to the end that they might be comforted,
have their faith strengthened, and their hope encouraged. John wrote
them, by the Spirit's direction, for the consolation of believers in all time.
That sorrow had passed the disciples i'l evident from Ris words, "Let
not your hearts be troubled;" and, fl11'ther, inasmuch as in the following
verses He not only acquainted them of things that might afford consolation, especially "hen told they had a share in them, but also adds to
His other consolatory words an assnrance that He would come again, and
receive them to Himself, &c. (vel'. 6, 12, 14, 17). Then he joins His absolute
promise, "I will come to you ;" after which our Lord resumes His former
intimation, with some application in their favour, as though His body
should be removed, "Yet a little while, and the world seeth me no more;
but ye see me" (vel'. 19); yet ye shall commune with me by my Spirit;
behold me still by faith. This is certain; for, "because I live, ye shall
live also." Our Lord lays down in these "ords at once the ground and
certainty thereof, thereby sweetly encourages them to hear and bear with
patience becoming their profession His absence in the human nature.
First, what is meant by " life," and the erm" live?" It may intend
that they should be raised from he dead, as He Himself was to be. The
doctrine of he resurrec 'on was in that day much opposed by a certain
sect called the Sadducees, which said there was no resurrection. Nevertheless, the saints in all ages received comfort through the belief of it; or
our Lord might, by the "ords under consideration, design to assme them
that the work of grace on their souls, their new life, the life of faith,
should continue, though His bodily presence was not with them; and, as
He was Life itself, the Author, the Origin of spiritual and eternal life, as
He said, "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish;
neither shall any pluck them out of my hand" (John x. 2;. Notice,
not any man, as sometimes quoted and written, but any power, seen or
unseen, human or demoniacal, or, as Paul hath it, "For I am persuaded
that neither death, nor life, nor augels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor thiugs present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to separa e us from the lo,e of God which is
in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom. rn·. 3 ,39;' He has undertook for
them, 0 bring them safe to glory; He is heir Sure y; and if He lives,
they cauno miscarry. He is uni ed 0 them; hey are members of His
mystical body.
By " union" is generally understood a oneness 01' sameness, as an unison
in music, or such cleaving, adhering, or joining ogether two or more persons or things that they may be called one in the same good sense. So the
apostle speaks of Ohrist and His members (Rom. xii. 4, 5): "For as we
have many members in one body, and all members have not the same
office; so we, being many, are one body in Ohrist, and everyone members
one of another." First: It is not imaginary only, 01' merely conceptive
union, such as is between the understanding and the thing conceived;
b11t it is a real union, such as is between the vine and the branches.
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Every believer hath a being in Christ analogous to tho branch in the vine.
Secondly: It is a union of the whole person; both soul and body are
united to Christ. It is on this union the apostle grounds that vehement
declaration (1 Cor. vi. 15), "Know ye not that your bodies are the members of Christ? shall I then take the members of Christ and make them
the members of an harlot? God forbid!" The apostle does not view the
sin of fornication only, but also the exceeding aggravation of it through
the abuse of the body which has been so highly honoured, as to be united
to Christ, to be a member of His mystical body, or at least reputed to be
so. Thus, it is evident the inferior part being' as much and as closely
united, yea, it is assuredly so, as joined to the inferior.
This union is firm, 80lid, lasting; yea, is everlasting, or nu its of no
dissolution. The Author of it yaries not from His purpose: "I am the
Lord, I change not" (Mal. iii. 6). Though we who have obtained hope
through grace, alter in our frames, in our behaviour, in our apprehensions
of the privilege, or of any interest therein, yet He remains ever the same:
" I will even 1Jetroth thee unto me in faithfulness; and hou s alt know
the Lord" (Hos. ii. 20). In these words God assures His people or· who
He would put in execution; viz., the scheme laid with wisdom an- equit:.
and that, also, tha His faithfulness should appear in the eXH'mio:l and
continuance of what He had given them to expect, and that t eir experience should discover His verity, goodness; and unc·hangeablene;:s. He
is not, like us, ever fluctuating, ever changing. \\ere His Iv v€' His
purpose, His resolution, and His engagements like ours, we might justly
expect that we should for ever perish, especially when we consider our
own unworthiness; but it has been declared of Him, and may through
all ao-es, that" having loved His own which were in the world, He loved
them'" unto the end" (John xiii. 1); and where souls are brought into
intimacy and communion with Him, we may easily conclude it will be
lasting as His love that first engaged Him hereunto, and that is through
all futurity,
This union continues through life to death, and ,\'11ile the bod: " eeps
in the grave; as we may gather from our Lord's worth :Jb:r. xxii.
31, 32; which words intimate not only that the soul lUll exist. and s oulLl
certainly be reunited; but also that soul and body are, even after de:!th.
reputed one person; otherwise the existenc-e 0
e soul in li::'e would
have been no proof of the re~Ul"rection, nor could it ea<l,' have bc-lOn
accounted for, how God "as not the God of the dead, but o~· :!,e living.
Now, if the soul and body, when separated, be es·eemed Ol:.e El'son, and
that one l)erson is united to Christ, their union con" ues through all
time, in the same sense, as God is said to be the God of the living, and
not of the dead.
This union is not made by compOlmding, as "ate is mixed with wine;
nor by transmutation, as of water into wine. \\e are not thereby made,
or exalted to be either Cill:ist's or God's. 1\ei her are we so united to
Christ as to become one person, thoug-h C1:u:ist and His Church make one
mystical body. Man and wife, so united as to be termed one flesh, are
still distinct persons. N or are we so united, that we are one natural
body; for His is in heaven, and ours are on ea1'th. This union has more
in it than taking our nature abstractedly considered, as mentioned (Heb.
ii. 14); for in this abstracted consideration there is as much union bet"em
Him and all the individuals of human natUl"e, in a collective sense, as
between Him and some selected persons; whereas, this union referred to
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is always mentioned as a special 01' peculiar privilege. There is more in
this union between Christ and the soul than that union of affection, which
is between them who mutually love one another, though it be a Davicl and
Jonathan.
Jesus wept over Jerusalem (Luke :xix. 41); could sympathize with the
weeping sisters (John xi. 3-1, 35); lovecl a moralist (Mark x. 21); yet.these
may be far short of this union. Final destl'uction overtook the city of
Jerusalem, and the souls of many of its inhabitants; and the young man
in the gospel, we have no intimation that asserts his future happiness;
hut there are many clear passages that pro,e the certain happiness of the
soul united to Christ. I cauno hut suppose you are now ready to inquire
what is this union.
There was what was termed election union hefore time, or before the
creation of the world; Christ being, in the purpose of God, ,iewed as the
Hcad, and Hispeopleas the members, making'onemysticalbody (Eph.i. 4, 5).
'l'hough I think the idea in the text is complex, and not only views them as
chosen to salvation, but also the order of their salvation, in which Christ is
set up as the Head Representative. The moving cause of choice was the display of Divine favour, the glory of His grace (Eph. i. 6,11,12). That was of
or feom sovereign pleasure. It may be said of this act, as of creation, " For
Thy pleasure they are and were created" (Rev. iv. 11). Yet this choice of
them to salvation, abstractedly considered, is no more than fixedly deter·
mining them to the end, and, as the headship of Christ was appointed as
the means, they are said to he chosen in Him. God chose all that did
heretofore, do now, and shall hel'eafter, belie,e in Christ, and foreordained
Chl'd the Head (Eph. i. 22'; a d Chr'st, under the character onVisdom,
sr·;;s .. : I "as se" up from €,erlasting;" thus God the Father included
C ~:s~ a_' . em bound up from e,erlasting-bound together in one common Lond, as many things in one bundle, displaying Divine favour. Hence
the phrase, "Bound up in the bundle of life," which is correspondent to
(Luke x. 20) "Your names are written in heaven." Thus we have union
in election. There was from eternity a representative union. Some speak
of a legal, federal, and natural union, but I think this includes them all as
it is in consequence of the Divine decree, and there being the same will in
each person in the Divine essence. In this repl'esentati,e union, Christ
acting for all those chosen ones, is conside 'ed as their appointed Head, their
covenanting Head and Slli'ety; He that undertook to manage their cause
for them, that became their Surety, and engaged to stand in their stead,
so as what He should do on their behalf should be placed to their account
as much as if personally done by them. He drew near to God, struck
hands in covenant, engaged for them. Hence the foundation for the imputa ion of our sins to Him, and His righ eousuess to us. And this
appears to more than the purpose of God, in the bare act of election, or
fore-ordination; for here is a secondary view, as consent, compact, and
obligation. to perform the several things agreed in covenant, relating to
the redemption of the elect, and their salvation, to which appointment and
co,errant Otti' Lord appears to allude (John xv. 18). Yet this representative
union was no more that covenant relation or covenantiug in our behalf,
and wa~ an infinite favour. But there is an open, positive, and manifested
union of Christ and every believer, of another nature, which is in time
the blessed result of that hefore time; but as the former consists in decree
and sm'eiyship, &:c., this consists in the closest adherence and communion
of the loved and union-hlessed souls in Jesus, to and with Jesus, the glorious
Father, and he illuminating Paradete; and, as all spiritual life in the
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believer is derived from it, it may on that account be styled vital union.
It is different from the first we mentioned, as that is no more than intention, desire, or decree; as many matErials may be selected and designed
for a building, and yet have no other union than the purpose of him that
chose them. It is different from the senond, as the compact, or scheme
agreed upon in the covenant, settles the order and means, and secures the
event; but the one must be observed, and the other used, before this
union is openly effected, or the materials selected are actually laid together
in the building, and so properly united with the foundation and the seYeral
parts. Thus .the apostle tells the believing Ephesians tha they" are
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, J ems Christ IIimself being the chief Oorner-stone" (Eph. ii. 20, 21:' The agency in this
building' is that of the Spirit, and the immediate effec of it the inhauitation of God through the Spi.l'it; till this personal, open, ,ital union takes
place, it must be affirmed of the chosen of the Lord, as of others, tha he.r
are" dead in trespasses and sins." llithout Ohrist, afar off, ilia is, before
they are quickened and made ., ne" creatures." This becoming" ne"
creatures" is an effect in ime resulting from grace-union before rime, and
being thus quickened by he Holy Spiri . a change in sm e, an is necessarily connected llith a being in Christ, by posiri,e a d ac al union.
Thus from that living root proceeds nOUl'ishmen for he branches, that
both spirit-life and nourishment are propaga<ed.
Further, this spiritual life, this Di'l'ine principle, seems proper to unite
experimentally the soul to Ohrist, and such souls ha,ing been more or
less made to feel death in self and under the la", find life in Christ, are
infused llith the Spirit of Ohrist, and practically manifest they are God's
"workmanship created ane" in Clll'ist Jesus unto good works" (Eph. ii.
10). Possibly Gen. 21, 22, containing the account of the formation of
woman from the rib of Adam, might be figurative of the formation of the
Spouse of Ohrist, and every saved one, and then both Adam's deduction
concerning her (verse 23), and the Apostle's deduction, concerning the
Spouse of Ohrist, are equally just, and on the same foundation, the "ords
of the Apostle are these, "We are m'embers of His body. of Hi~ flesh,
and of His bones," which is a manifest allusion to that of Ge es·s. :'\0"
if we drop the letter of the text, as far as it may resped our ha'l'ing he
same human natm'e, it remains that our spir·ru.al na e ~s deri,e from
Ohrist, in like manner as E,e's body" - from J.. . rn. : a: :s by the
po"er of God; and for tbese reason "e ould and 8h . li born of God
the blessed Spirit, and thus manifes y' union IIi Jesus, ciea,e unto
Him. Ohrist is the believer's root, and as eh He', he belieyer's life.
Their spiritual" life is hid in Him" (001. iii. 3 -1). Lord help us to sing
with Thy servant and son, Kent,
" In union with the Lamb.
From condemnation fIee.
The saints from e,erlastill!l were
And shall for e,er be. ~
In cOYenant from of old.
The sons of God they' were,
The feeblest Lamb in J su'- fold,
\\as ble-t in Jesus there.
hs bonds shall ne,er break,
Though earth's old column's bow,
The strong, the tempted, and the weak,
Bow.
Are one in Jesus ever."
J. FLORY.
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PASSION HYMN.
FROll{ THE GERMAN OF PAUL GERHARDT.

o HEAD, so pierced and wOlmded,
So full of pain and scorn;
o Head, in shame surrounded,
o Head, erst crowned with glory

And heavenly majesty;
Now art Thou mocked and gory,
Yet thus I welcome Thee!

Here will I stand for ever,
o Lord, despise me not;
I will forsake Thee never,
Whate'er shall be my lot.
And still will I behold Thee,
When soul and body part;
And then shall I enfold Thee,
Close to my breaking heart.

Thou, countenance so glorious,
Before which nations quail ;
Thou, o'er Thy foes victorious,
Ah, why art Thou so pale?
Thou art the Light of Heaven,
No light resembles Thine;
Who to Thine eyes has given
Death's dimness and decline?

When in Thy sorest anguish,
Myself, 0 Lord, I see;
When in Thy woes I languish,
Much joy it brings to me!
And could I, Lord, most holy,
My life for Thee lay down;
Here at Thy cross so lowly,
That were my joy and crown.

Life from Thy cheeks has faded,
Thy lips' bright rosy hue
Is gone; death each has shaded,
And taken all his due.
Now, he doth triumph o'er Thee,
Thy strength he bringeth low;
Yet he must bow before Thee,
E'en he, man's latest foe.

My soul doth long to bless Thee,
o J esu, dearest Friend!
For all Thy pain and sorrow,
And love that knows no end.
May I, in death confiding,
My soul, 0 Lord, to Thee;
That so, in faith abiding,
In Thee my end may be.

lIy heal h: Thy pain and anguish,
Do all belon!! 0 me;
For me do.st Thou so languish,
My sins are laid on Thee.
Behold me with Thy favour,
While I behold Thy face;
And give me, 0 my Saviour,
The comforts of Thy grace.

And leave me not, my Saviour,
When I from life depart;
Show me in death thy favour,
Be near to cheer my heart.
A.nd "hen that heart is broken
\\ith sorest agony;
By Thy great pain and anguish,
Good Lord, delil'er me!

My Guardian! search and guide me,
My Shepherd! take me home;
Whatever joys betide me,
From Thee, their Fountain, come.
To my soul, crushed and broken,
Thy Spirit giveth food;
Thy lips to me have spoken
Sweet words of peace and good.

When death appears before me,
Be Thou my health and shield;
And let Thy face shine o'er me
In agony revealed!
Thus, thus may I behold Thee,
And on Thee faithful dwell,
And to my heart enfold Thee.
Who dieth thus dies well.
JOHN CULLEN, LL.B.

With piercing crown of thorn.

IF the heart believe, the tongue will confess; if the heart be meek, the
tongue will be gentle; if the heart be angry, the tongue will be bitter.
'r'he tongue is but the hand without, to show how the clock goes within.
A vain tongue discovers a vain heart; but some have words as soft as
butter, when their hearts are keen as swords; be they never so well
traded in the art of dissembling, sometime or other the tongue, Judaslike, will betray the master; it will forget or mistake the heart's errand,
and, with stumbling forgetfulness, trip at the door of truth.

x
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~nrnsponht1tu.
ANOTHER TROPHY OF ALL-CONQUERlr G GRACE.
To the Edito?' of the Gospel Magazine.

:My DEAR FRIEND,-A short time since, the Lord "as pleased to remove
oue from our midst to her heavenly home, and, as some particulars concernino' this servant of His have fallen into my hands, I hardly feel I
shoulc{'be acting as a good steward of the great :Master, did I not make
them public; and I pray that the Lord the Spirit may enable me so to compile the facts, that His great name may be glorified, and that your readers
(should you be able to find space for this memoir) may recei,e a large
blessing.
Mrs. E--, concerning "hom I "rite, was blessed with pious parents
-a remark made by her mother just before she died, seems to ha,e
deeply impressed 11.rs. E - . It "as to this effect: "Weep no' for me, my
deal' children, but "eep for your 0"Wll sins." 11rs. E-- "a early trained
in right paths, but, though her oumard conduct "as mol" and correct,
still she kne" nothing of the Lord. until nearly menty-mo year::; of age,
when the great Teacher had desi.,<TJled mercy for this
ayinO' sheep, and
was pleased to accompany a sermon she heard pon the subject of the
new birth with Divine po"er to her soul, and from tha time the Bible
"as her constant companion, and the things of God her chief delight.
How marvellously different to many scientific and so-called intellectual
men in om' day, "ho have become "ise abo,e what is written, and are
hurried headlong "ithout rest or peace, even here, into the vortex of
blackness and darkness for ever.
There is a great difference between being made a partaker of grace and
being established in the faith. When :Mrs. E-- realized something of the
Lord's presence, and communion with Him, she bel£eved,. but, when that
was withheld, she was very unhappy. Hers at present "as the life OI
sense, not of faith. Meantime, there was a tender and filial fea.r, "hich
ever accompanies even the earlier days of spiritual life. She required a
house in a certain locality, but could not find one suitab e for her purpose.
She told a friend subsequently that she took e ma:te- 0 - e Lord, and
she "as directed to a spot in close proximity 0 0 eo
e lAr 's people,
"here she found some fello,,·tra,ellers 0 the hean; ,Canaan. "ha
pro,ed to 11rs. E-- grea' ble: . gs,
she e,Er
s e - deeply
gl'itte£ul to the Lord for thus gui'
her in her ho
0
eEd. Truly,
the s eps of His people are ordered by Him, and He e' tedl' - eir paths,
proying that He fues the bound~ of heir hab:~a::o::ls a.ls. :ll.r5. E-"as yery delicate in health when I firs sa" her, Rn :I "a:; oonous 0 all
that the fatal disease (consumption~ "With " '. "e wa:; a~ad;:ed "as
making rapid inroads upon her constiru 'on; an ye~ a 0 e s bdued,
gent e spirit I never met "ith: such filial resign 'on'o the Divine will,
the secret of true happiness in this "ilderne-- "or!. The last twelve
months of lI.rs. E--'s sojourn u)o earth, e Lord greatly blessed her
with the realiza··on of stability an res' u
he Rock of Ages. Not
unfrequently connected "With this l€fi(:bing e great enemy is permitted to
harass and perplex the children 0 God. I "a,'; so in Mrs. E--'s case;
1.ike Peter, Satan "as permit ed 0 .if her a "heat, and the temptations
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were exceedingly severe, and continued for some weeks. The Christian
friend near whom Mrs. E - - had pitched her tent, remarks, in a manuscript now before me, "I never saw anyone in such trouble before;" but
the "inds and waves, even in temptation, are under the control of One who
says, "I have the keys of hell and of death;" and hence Satan's predictions
of destruction were soon proved, as usual, to be false, and Mrs. E - - found
the word fulfilled: "We went through fire and through water; but
Thou broughtest us out into a "ealthy place" (Ps. hvi. 12).
Just about this time, whilst attending one of our prayer-meetings, Captain
P - - was led to speak upon the subject of temptation, when Mrs. E-was much affected; and, upon returning home, she remarked, that the
speaker was one of the Lord's Spirit-taught ones, adding, she was almost
ready to say, that her friend who had accompanied her to the meeting had
been telling her case; but she concluded with remarking, "The Lord gave
it to him for me." Mrs. E - - usually attended our monthly prayermeetings and the week-day services, and was comforted; but the state of
her health would not allow her to go out much. She often said, "I feel
there is prayer answered for those who tarry at home. Oh, if I could
tell you what I have enjoyed here by myself, what out-pouring of soul to
my Father 1" She went one day to hear a lecture by Mr. B--. On the
way there, she said to the friend alluded to before, "Have you asked the
Lord to be there with us this evening? Let us ask now as we are going
along. I hope the meeting is for the good of some poor soul there."
There was a disturbance during the evening, and she touched me and
said, "Let us once more ask our Father to be here." The Irish Church
question "as laid ,ery much on her mind, and she made it a special subject
of prayer. ..i friend came in and told her that some one was going to
preach a sermon again;;· "Church and State." She said, "I am so
sorry; the Lord sent him to preach he Gospel, if he be sent. ' Father,
forgive them, for they know no "hat they do.' If they took the matter
more to a throne of Grace, they "ould find i better. That is my only
resting-place. Let us not forget His precious promise, "hen He "ould
have spared the city for the sake of ten. He has His many tens in
England, ay, and in this town." Speaking of the coming election, she
said she had made it a matter of prayer. When she was told of one and
another of the Lord's family that were in trouble, she used to take them
to the Lord, though she had never seen them, she was so attached to the
Lord's family. Nothing gave her so much joy as to hear of anyone
being in soul trouble. "If the Lord has made them unhappy," she used
to say, "He will givethem His peace in His own good time." The Lord
blessed her very much during the illness which preceded the close of her
earthly career. She used to say that some days she did not enjoy His
presence, but all was peace, and the Lord "as good not to permit Satan
to tempt her. A short time before she died, she was remarking how dead
in soul she felt, and exclaimed, "What a mercy the Lord hath shown me
that I shall not rest even on His presence, but on the finished work of
Christ, hough His presence is very sweet." Just about this time Mr. Mcame to see her, and, after he was gone, she seemed in tears, and said,
" The Lord Jesus has come back." A friend then observed, "My dear,
we can rejoice together ;" and she began singing, "The Lord hath COlllforted His people, the Lord hath redeemed Jerusalem." Her friend
replied, "I am ,ery glad you have the presence of the Lord again; " and
she said) "The Lord has heard Mr. M-'s prayer. It is His own work."
:s: 2
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On the Sunday before she died, while washing her face, she said, "I
shall not want to wash my face many more times; but how sweet to know
that I am washed in the blood of Ohrist!" A friend asked her ifshe
shDuld read in the Bible, and where. Her reply was, "Anywhere; the
Word of God is all good and precious." On the Monday another friend
came to see her, and, in reply to the question how she was, she remarked,
"Weaker in the body, but stronger in the Lord." Observing her friend
in tears, she enquired why she wept, adding, "She ought to rejoice that
she was going to her Father in heaven," and repeated the words, "I am
my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine; and I know what I have committed to His ·care, that is, my children." Afterwards she said,
" Oh, happy day! oh, happy day!
When Jesus washed my sins away."
When calling another day to see her, she said,
" On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand."
"The path of some of the ,Lord's people is more easy than others,
but mine has been a thorny one. Yet I am willing to go through
all again, if it be my "heavenly Fa her's will, and I can say, (Though
He slay me, yet will I trust in Him.''' And, when speaking of the
ungodly, she said, "Does it not grie,e you 0 hear the name
of the Lord blasphemed?" I replied, ., 1:'es, I belie,e we are among
the number of those who sigh and cry for the abominations that
are done in the land." On being asked, on ano her occasion, how she
was getting on, she said, she had been much tried for some days,
but the Lord had that morning comforted her with these words,
"Safe wit.hin the Ark," and" Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on Thee." "I felt it was good," said her friend,
" to be there, she said, 'Oh, that I had wings like a dove, then would I
flyaway, and be at rest.''' I repeated the hymn, "Guide me, 0, Thou
great J ehovah;" she remarked it was one of her favourites. Her fJ:iend,
quoting that portion of a hymn, "Lead me through the parted ri,er,"
she said, "My l)eace has flown like a river, though at times here has
been a cleadness; but I know the Lord will newr lea,e e, because He
has brought me to trust in His name, and His name is a rock which
winds above, and waves below can ne,er mo,e." ",he then expresssed
a wish for the 14th and 15th of S . John tD be read to her, ilio the hymn,
"When I sur,ey the wondrous Cross
On which the Prince of glory died,"
which seemed to give her great comfort. Her father inquired" If the
summons should come now could she say, 'Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly?' she replied, 'Yes, unworthy though I be, into Thy hand I
commit my spirit." She then repeated he whole ofthe 23rdPsalm, fr:om
which she said she derived great comfort as well as from the words,
" He ne,er would ha,e taught me
To trust in His name,
And thus far ha,e brought me
To put me to shame."
Speaking of the Lord's goodness one evening, she said she enjoyed more
of His presence dming her illness two years ago, but was not so established
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th~m as now. 'When worse and unable to talk, she begged the Word
mIght be read to her; and, the morning she died, she said several times,
all was well, and that the Rock was solid, and impressed upon those
present that all were born graceless till taught by the Spirit. She also
spoke sweetly of the Covenant, ordered in all things and sure, remarking,
"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him, and unto the
righteous He will show His covenant." Her sister-in-law then repeated
.
a portion of the following hymn,

"When gathering clouds arolilld I view,
And days are dark, and friends are few,
On Him I lean, who, not in vain,
Experienced every human pain;
He sees my wants, allays my fears,
And COlilltS and treasures up my tears.
" And oh! when I have safely past,
Through every conflict but the last,
Still, Lord, lillchanging, watch beside
My dying bed, for Thou hast died;
Then point to realms of cloudless day,
And wipe the latest tear away."
'When she held up her hand to signify approval, and fell asleep in the
Lord. No wonder that a wicked Balaam should say, "Let me die the
death of the righteous, and let my last end be like His;" or that the
Apostle Paul should exclaim, "The sting of death is sin, and the strength
of sin is the law; but thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory,
through our Lord Jesus Christ."
"But to sing the rest of glory,
Mortal tongues far short must fall ;
Saints in heawn "l>ho tell the story,
Not e,en they can utter all;
Faith belie,es it; Hope expects it;
Love desires it;
But it far exceeds them all."
Desiring for you and yours every covenant blessing, and praying that
the Lord may supply you with all needed wisdom and grace in the great
work in which you are engaged, believe me to be,
My dear Friend,
Yours very sincerely,
J. M. C.
THE VOW.
(ACTS xviii. 18.)
To the Eclit01' of the Gospel Magazine.

Sm,-Some time ago, being on a visit at Stratford in Essex, I went to
hear a discourse on Acts xviii., given by the Vicar of St. John's, on the
Broad"ay. In expounding the eighteenth verse, the preacher remarked
that the ,0" there spoken of was most likely taken by Aquila, "ho had
been a strict Jew, and had laid himself under the obligation of the vow
before he became acquainted with the apostle. Mr. Boulton also remarked
that the probable cause of Priscilla's name being placed before her husband's was in order to connect that of Aquila with the IOW. Mr. Boulton
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said it was not consistent with Paul's standing of twenty years in the
faith of Christ that he should bind himself by such a ceremony.
Supposing Aquila to have taken the vow of consecration, and then to
have embraced Christianity through the teaching and preaching of Paul,
his Jewish brethren would doubtless persecute him for his defection, and,
as our Lord told His disciples, "When they persecute you in one city,
flee ye to another," it seems reasonable that Aquila and Priscilla should
wish to accompany the apostle as far on his journey as they could.
On the other hand, it appears that Paul was persuaded by the brethren
to comply with the Jewish ceremonies at Jerusalem, could this be in consequence of a vow taken five years previously at Cenchrea ?
I am, Sir, yom-s obediently,
E. B.

01 THE DEATH OF THE EARL OF RODE=".
MOURK, England, parting with thy noble SOl1'Tis thine. not his the loss-for he bath won
The goal; and thei'e the crown of life's grand rac..:.
A Christian course 'll'e11 kept thro' so,ereign ~race.

His life was honest; no time-serving knee
Was bent to state·cra.ft god, Expediency:
With what he deemed was false, he bravely fought,
Yet patiently for error's victims wrought.
His was not plaifoj·1n.vi1't1w, gmncl in speech,
But miserably mean soon as we reach
Tbe daily 'll'ork of life. and freely sca.n,
Stripped of his fine stage.robe, the act1talman.

Seen in his home, and 'll'ith dependants round,
Was RODEN'S worth in deeds of kindness f'Jlllld ;
He used his wealth, as steward, to 'upply
Some earthly wants of God's poor family.
He loved the Bible: lo,e, alas, too rare ~
Believed it all, and thought God's h-uth lay her
And felt no flush of false shame on his brow.
His humble faith in Jesus to a,ow.
.
His fragrant mem'ry hath a sweet perfume,
Memorial needs he not of stately tomb;
On faithful hearts inscribed by lo,e's own band.
Will RODEN'S name in fadeles lustre stand.
(l(lO.

PRAYER.-There is no art Ol' :se·ience, no prac ice 01' faculty of whic1[
the human mind is capable, that demand" far its acquirement so much
time as a habit of prayer.
DEATH 'l'l'as denounced to man as a cm-se, ye behold it first lights upon
a saint; ho'l'l' soon 'l'l'as it altered by he mercy of that just hand which
inflicted it. If death had been ern and life good, Cain had been slain
and Abel had EurTIved. Ko" that it begins 'l'l'ith him that God loves,o death! "here is thy iiting ?-BisllOp Hall.
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REQUEST FOR PRAYER.
A FATTIER'S anxiety on behalf of his children will, we doubt not, be
sufficient apology for earnestiy asking the prayers of oUl' dear readers.
Our second son, joined by his younger brothel', sailed for Australia 011
the tenth of this month. The former having received the appoint;aent of
Surgeon-superintendent under the Queensland government, has sailed for
Brisbane in charge of 476 emigrants. The position is a most responsible
one. After an inspection of the ship, noble as she "as, and in every
way adapted to the service, we conld but remark, "My son, you will
indeed, in this momentous position, have need to bear in mind two
ScriptUl'es: 'If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, "ho giveth
unto all men liberally, and upbraideth not,' and, 'In all thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall (lirec thy paths.'" Moreover, such is
the responsibility of the appointment OUl' son had accepteel, that we felt
it would have been absurd to have taken such appointment without some
previous knowledge of nautical senice. This happily he possessed,
having' some three years ago gone to the self-same place as surgeon of
a smaller ship, and subsequently, in the same capacity, made three double
voyages between Sydney.;and Panama in the I{"akoari, one of the fine
class of steamers which then carried the mails between those ports, distant
8000 miles from each other.
,Vhen, the other day, upon the eve of departUl'e, OUl' son discovered
among the emigrants a case of small-pox. It was as yet only in its
earliest stage. and scarcely perceptible j but he had wisdom and firmness
gi,en him to act with promptitude and resolution. Within a few minutes
of the disco,er:-, the patient, with the other members of her family,
together ID h beds and bedding, "er8 sent ashore j and in this and other
respects every precau 'on ,,- aken to pre,ent so fearfully contagious
a malady D:om spreading hro O'h the cro"eled ship.
We are most thankful to be able 0 quote the annexed letter from oUl'
son, from which it will be seen that tha direful disease. :::mall-pox, had
not, at the time he wrote, been permitted to spread. 1\e have only
again to ask our readers to bear these our two dear sons upon their hearts,
asking special blessings for them at His hands who "holds the "inds in
His fists, and measures the waters in the hollow of His hand."
" Ship Indus, off Brighton, Tuesday Night.

" 11Y DEAlt FATHEU,-W e left Gravesend on Sunday morning', at eleven
a.m., but have, in consequence of the prevailing westerly winds, only
reached thus far.
"All, as yet, has gone well j there are, I am delighted to say, no
further signs of small-pox, although, as you may believe, I watch most
narro"ly for them. My charges are extremely well-disposed and orderly.
The amount of "ark I have, however, is very great. There are 476 souls
on board, exclusive of 53 crew, and so there is plenty to be attended to
and arranged; I have, in fact, scarcely a moment to myself. I am commencing no", though, to get things a little into their proper groove,
when I anticipate less trouble.
"I, on Monday morning, mustered all hands, and gave them an address.
I told them that if they conducted themselves properly, and ohser,ed the
various regulations I had posted up for their guidance, they should have
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every comfort and be shown every consideration; that I would make the
voyage, as far as it possibly lay in my power, a most pleasant one for them;
attend to their rights, allow them every privilege, and provide them with
plenty of amusements, so that they would, I hoped, when leaving' the
ship, look back upon the three months or so spent on board as three of
the happiest in their lives. On the other hand, ho"e,er, if they
conducted themselves in a manner of which I could not approve,
they soon would learn how I should act up to the authority with
which I was invested. I told them that though many of my regulations might .seem harsh and severe, they were necessary for their
mutual welfare. That among other things they might grumble
at the strict sanitary measures I had D.·amed, yet "hen "e arri,ed in
Brisbane, as I hoped we should arrive without a single case of fe, er or
other infectious disorder on board, they would not begrudge the halfhour's trouble they had taken in the mornings during the loyage; and
how different "ould be their feelings landing in Australia mth all their
children healthier and better tha.n even when they left England, than to
see them (or perhaps their "i,es) die off before their eyes, and be hro1\'11
overboard a meal for sharks. This "as a mse s ep; my speechifying
produced a great effect; and, "ith the exc-eption of one c-ase of insubordination to the matron, "hich I immediately punished se,erely, I ha,e
not had the slightest cause to complain; they are, in fact, only too anxious
to do what I tell them; and I believe if I desired them to go and stand
head downwards upon the main-royal-truck, they would do their best to
obey me. As regards the young men saloon passengers, and the single
girls, I at once saw that if I attempted to put in force my authority with
the former, I should raise them all up in arms against me, and have more
houble than enough. I therefore told the girls that as I could not
permit the young men to talk to them, and as they would not attempt to
do so without they received some ans"er, I should immediately confine
below for twenty-four hours any girl "hom I should either see speaking
myself, or who should be reported to me by he constables as ha,ing been
spoken to by a gentleman. This I did in he 0 ad.o y instanc-es that
have occurred, and it directly checked it; for it a pealed to he chinlrous
feelings of the young men, who now ne,er attemp to speak 0 a girl,
knowing the punishment it will bring upon her.
" Arthur I have been too busy to see much of; he seems lery happy.
, Tiger' -i.' is a general favourite, but still maintains his allegiance, and
holds me chief in his affections. He prowls about all over he ship, plays
and rolls with the children, and seems thoroughly co 'ortable in his new
position.
"I like the captain very much as far as I ha,e seen. He does all he
can to meet my views, and is really a most good-tempered agreeable man.
He certainly never attempts to go out of his line, hat of sailing the ship,
but shifts all the responsibility to me "ith his in,ariably repeated formula
of, 'You must ask the doctor; I am only ~o. 2 in this ship, he is No. 1,
and he is the man to go to:' he is lery kind, I think, to Arthur, who
sleeps in his cabin.
"I hope you arrived safely at home on Saturday, and that you were
not too low spirited at the loss of your exemplal'Y sons, who are far nearer
you now than you doubtless expected, and than one of them wishes; for, if
any half-starved sailor was ever glad to reach a port, I shall be glad
'" A. farourite dOg.-~.ED.
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when we sight the lighthouse in MOl'eton Island, and my family are
safely landed.
" I have no more news to tell you (except, by the way, that I have had
one accident aheady; one of the girls tumbled down the companion ladder
and smashed three of her ribs), and therefore with much love to all at
Carlisle House, I close, my dear father, this long letter from your loving
son,
" EnwIN."
THE SHOE LOOSED.
"I like not to take llel'."-DEUT. xxv. 8.
THE Lord Jesus would not, cou7d not, take his -wife as she stood in connexion
with" kinsmen according to the flesh." He must have" a chaste virgin,"
"a new creatm'e," a partaker" of the Divine nature," and, consequently,
a partaker "of Christ" and " of the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter i. 4; Heb.
iii. 14, and ,i. 4). In order to accomplish His purpose, it was needful
for Him to ha,e shoes of iron and brass to walk through the fiery paths
of a broken law, and to fulfil all its righteous requirements; nor could
He put off these shoes from His feet until He reached the holy ground
where divine justice should be entirely satisfied, as prefigured by the
burning bush, when Moses (who at all other times was required to walk
according to the law) received the command, "Put off thy shoes from thy
feet: for the place where thou standest is holy ground" (Acts vii. 33).
1I10ses' obedience as well as his disobedience must all be put aside from the
presence of "the God of Abraham, the God ofIsaac, and the God of J acob."
The -woman -whose claim rested upon her connexion with her first
husband, poured upon the Lord Jesus the contempt and indignity which
was the just desert of her O"l>ll sin. In her rage and disappointment she
" spit in His face," ewn -while professing to administer justice in Pilate's
judgment hall; and in her ignorance and malice she sent Him away to be
crucified, thus fulfilling the decree 0" loose His shoe from off His foot."
,Vhen Jesus said, "It is finished," -when He "poured out His soul unto
death," and" yielded up the ghost," saying, .( Fa her, into Thy hands I
commend my spirit;" then was His shoe loosed from off His fee, the law
had no more to demand, no farther indignity might be put upon Him;
"a bone of Him shall not be broken." Jesus hid not His face from
" shame and spitting;" but when the woman claims Him on the ground
of natural relationship, He tm'ns away in disgust, saying, "I like not to
take her."
We read nothing about spitting in the case of Ruth. She had wisdom
given her to fall down at the feet of Boaz, and to commit her cause into
his hands, leaving it to him to undertake for her. Our near kinsman the
law must inherit a perfect obedience, which is only to be found in the
Lord our Redeemer, the Heavenly Boaz, who says to his beloved Ruth,
" I will betroth thee unto Me for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto Me
in righteousness, and in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and in
mercies. I IIill even betroth thee unto Me in faithfulness, and thou shalt
kno-w the Lord." Doubtless, there was a spiritual signification in
Abraham s renlsal to take "from a thread to a shoelatchet" of the king
of Sodom. Abraham's treasure was in heaven, and he had no desire to
add the smallest portion derived from an earthly source. He also saw
that the day -was yet distant -when the shoelatchet of the law should be
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loosed, and the children of God liberated from the thraldom of sin. Even
John the Baptist confessed, "One mightier than I cometh, the latchet of
whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose," implying not only a sense of
his own unworthiness to perform the lowest office for his Heavenly
Master, but also sig'nifying that this service could not be rendered until
Jesus had borne "our sins in His own body on the tree," and had
" washed us from our sins in His own blood." Yes, Jesus wore the shoes
of" iron and brass," that our feet might be "shod with the preparation of
the gospel of peace." " How beautiful are thy feet with shoes, 0 prince's
daughter." It is indeed beautiful to see the children of God" walk in
love, as Christ also hath loved us;" for it is His love, and not ours, which
causes us to "grow up into Him in all things," and" maketh increase of
the body unto the edifying of itself in love." Through His intercession
on our behalf, our goings are upheld in His paths that our footsteps slip
not, and He leads us gently on " till we all come, in the unity of the faith
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man-unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Ohrist."
Believers are required to be " hod with sandals," that is, manifestly
to "walk in truth," that, others may take knowledge of them that they
have "been with Jesus" -ha,e imbibed His spirit. and are following
His steps. The children of this world lo,e to walk in hypocrisy, deceit,
and vainglory, having, like the Gibeonites, "old shoes and clouted upon
their feet." And our old-Adam nature will "work wilily," in order to
entrap the unwary, and, if possible, to alienate the soul fi:om the life of
God; but, under these assaults of the enemy, we are encouraged to " come
boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace"
to enable us to stand to it, and say, "I like not to take her."
Brighton.
E. S.

<Ct£

~rrrt£5fant ~C:lClm.

SPREAD OF RITUALI 11 A..\D POPERY.
THE Oommittee of the Protestant Alliance desire to direct the al ention
of the Members of the Alliance to the great perils that threaten both the
civil liberty of England and her true religion. It is be;1ond hu an foresight to compute the magnitude of the crisis to which his country is
hastening. Since the Reformation, the prosperity of England bas been
in proportion to her adherence to the principles of Protes an' srn. Every
reign ill which it has been attempted to bring back Popery, or even to
give it that share of power which could in an:- degree prejudice Protestant
freedom, has been marked by afflictions at home and misfortunes abroad.
The present reign is no exception to the rule. Troubles ai'e at hand, and
still greater loom in the distance. Popery, Ri lalism, and Iudifferentism,
exercise a most injluious influence upon our religious, our social, and our
national privileges. To Popery we are making almost daily concessions,
in defiance of the fact that the Church of Rome will be content with
nothing short of ascendancy. The power demanded is that which will
enable her to crush e,ery form of worship hat is opposed to her own
idolatrous practices. Ritualism is the secret ally of the Ohurch of Rome;
it is Popery in disgtrise. Ritualism condenms the Reformation, and insults
the character of the Reformers; it repudiates the name of Protestant,
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extols Romish customs, defends Romish errors, sets up the Mass and the
Oonfessional, and seeks to bring the religion of England into submission
to the Papal See. Appalling as is the danger from these combined efforts
in fa,om of Popery, the members of the Legislature for the most part
seem unconscious of this danger and of their responsibility; in place of
zeal, Indifferentism prevails; and not in religious matters only, but also
in those thing" that indirectly influence the spiritual welfare of the kingdom. The people share largely in the supineness of their representatives.
The acquisition of wealth and the enjoyment of personal pleasmes constitute the c):lief objects of pmsuit. This is a subject for alarm, as wo
know that in no Ohristian country can God's gOlernment be ignored and
self exalted without retribution following. Nations can onl~' be hOllOmed
or chastised in this life; if, then, we err nationall;-, we must look for
national degradation. For the sake of the faithful in the land, the
chastisement may he deferred; the act of rising up to a sense of om duty,
and faithfully discharging it, can alone permanently avert the evil. If
ever the fatal hom ani,es when Papal authOl:ity shall govern this
Protestant land, it will be by the gradual concessions of the Legislatme,
and through the unsound teaching of Romanizing pastors, and it will not
be the act of the great mass of the people. As Ohristian soldiers set for
the defence of the truth, we must call upon our leaders to remember that
the tower which from its strength cannot be battered, may yet be secretly
sapped, and by sapping may be destroyed.
PRIESTS AND PEXITENTS.-What matters a crime to a priest if he can
COWl' it? He had cODlmitted a gross lie by calling himself a minister of
God; and now he took achantage of the easy ignorance of his neighbours
to conceal a still grosser crime. Those of his profession use double-dealing
all their li,es. _\ pr' est knows himself to be an impostor, unless he be a
fool, or ha,e been taught I) lie from his boyhood; so that as he advances
in years, he becomes not e,en able any longer to dissociate the false and
the true. Whilst he liles in co orr. he makes he credulous believe he
suffers hardships and privations. P~or pries: "ell do we reme~ber
seeing in America a painting representing one of the cloth seated at a
dining-table spread with all kinds of viands and a flagon of wine, in the
act of caressing his phlmp and rosy Perpetua, who was seated at his side;
and, meanwhile, outside the door stood a poor Irishman with his wife and
baby.
Infamous mockery! On the one hand, there was
plenty, enjoyment, hypocrisy, and lying; on the other, poverty, ignorance,
credulity and innocent misery.-GARIBALDI'S En1e of the Monk.
DR. MAKNING'S ZEAL.-An Italian J omnal says that Dr. Manning makes
himself observed at Rome by the excess of his zeal. He leaves far behind.
him the most fiery "C"ltramontanes and Italian prelates who are devoted
to Infallibility. He pays court daily to the Pontiff, trying to carry him
along ID h his ideas of absolute power and Infallibility. He tries to
draw attenL' on to himself in the religious ceremonies by most exaggerated
demonstrations, such as crossings and elevations of the hands, and a
multiplicity of genuflexions. At the Agnu8 Dei he strikes upon his breast
as if he would break it; and in the streets he affects most imposing attitudes, distributing his benedictions at every corner, and offering his
archiepiscopal ring to be kissed by women. He assmes all who listen to
him that he alone possesses power to bring England back into the bosom
of the Ohmch; but for this, he adds, it is necessary that the successor of
Pius IX. should be an Englishman, in short-Archbir;hop Manning.
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"SPEAK EVIL OF NO MAN."
AROHBISHOP LEIGHTOK lIell remarks, "Easy hearing and entertaining of
misreports and detractions when others speak them is that which maintains and gives subsistence to calumny; otherwise it "ould starve and
die of itself, if nobody took it in and gave it lodging'. When malice
poms it out, if om ears be shut against it, and there be no vessel to
receive it, it would fall like water to the ground, and could no more be
gathered up. But there is that same busy humour men have, it is very
busy, and yet, the most have it more or less, a kind of delight and contentment to hear evil of others, unless it be of such as they affect, to hear
others slighted and disesteemed, that they readily drink in, not "ithout
some pleasme, whatsoever is spoken of this kind. "The eal' hieth the
words," as Job says, "as the mouth tasteth meats;" but certainly thc
most ears are perverse and distempered in their tastes as some kinds of
palates are; they can find s"eetness in some calumny. But because men
understand one another's cliet in his, that tho most are so, his is tho
very thing that keeps up the hade, makes backbiting and den-action
abound so in the "Ol-ld, and ,ermes that kno"n obsenation in the most,
that the slanderer 1I0unds three at once; himself, him he speaks of, and
him that hears. For this third, hul: it is his option to be none of the
number; if he will he may shift his pal't of the blo", by not belie,ing
the slander; yea, may beat it back with ease upon the slanderer himself
by a check or a frown, and add that stroke of a repulse to the "ound of
guiltiness he gives himself.
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T"o remarkable letters have appeal'ed lately in the newspapers; one from
the Rev. E. Husband, addl-essed to a Roman Catholic priest, the other
from Dr. Newman, written to the Roman Catholic Bishop of Birmingham.
Mr. Husband was formerly a clergyman of the Chmch of England; a
few months ago he went over to the Church of Ro e, but his defection
has been brief, for he has now openly returned to his old profess'OIl, and
in his letter he explains his reasons for so doing. He says: "I "ill ry
and answer your three questions as briefly as I can. F' ,t :ou ask,
, How and where is the unreality "hich you meet "ith in
e Catholic
Church?' Now, by unreality I meant inspu-ituality. (In
I say under
this head I wish you distinctly to know that I am speaking not of myself
but of others.) Wherever I went I was forced by "ha I sa" and heard
to make a comparison between the individual spil'ituality of mind in those
I had left behind me in the Anglican Catholic Church and those I found
in the Roman Catholic Church. The result "as that I knew there was
far more spirituality, far more personal piety, far more holiness amongst
the members of the Chmch of England than amongst those of the Chmch
of Rome. And this "as (in the first instance) not the fault of the individuals, but of the system in which they "ere being educated. They had
certain forms and ceremonies to keep and perform, and they did them
because it "as theu- duty to do them; and "hen they had accomplished
this duty they flattered themsel,es tha all "as right with their souls in
the sight of God. They "orshipped Him llith their lips, but in too many
cases their hearts were far from HUn. And is not this' unreality?' I
feel inclined to call it by a far stronger term. Secondly, you ask, ,'What
is the dis-union of which you speak?' I will give but one iuatance. The
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nature of the Pope's prerogatives is certainly a vital question, and one on
which are hung all the chief peculiarities of Rome. Now on the question
alone of the infallibility of the Pope, I need only refer you to the letters which
appear from week to week in the columns of the Weekly Register. I boldly
declare that in the Ohurch of England, with all her differences upon doctrinal
questions, she has no disunion so great, so bitter, or so important as that
which exists upon the question of 'Infallibility' amongst the followers of
Dr. Manning and Mgr. Dupanloup. The' High Ohurch' and 'Low
Ohurch' differences (as they are called) in the Ohurch of England sink
into nothingness when compared with the strife and division which is
going on at'the present moment in the Ohurch of Rome. Persons may
try to hide it, but they cannot, for it stares them in the face at every turn.
Thirdly, you ask :-' Where is the supremacy of J esllS interfered with?'
I answer at once, in the Roman Oatbolic Church. During the four or five
months I was a Roman Oatholic, I hardly ever heard the name Jesus
devotionally mentioned. It was always the name of our Lady. She was
the' Refugium peccatorum,' not Ohrist, to the Roman Oatholic in practice,
although I hope in theory it may be otherwise. Their churches, instead
of sounding out the sweet name of Jesus, rang with the holy name of
Mary; until her name, which, as a member of the Ohurch of England,
I loved and honoured so highly, became shorn of nearly all its attractiveness, because of the frightful abuse to which it was subjected. I never
felt my soul so stirred and fired with indignation as when I saw the glory
and supremacy of our only Saviour Jesus trampled upon by the Mariolatry
of Rome. In short, it was the sense that I had left Jesus behind me (so
to speak) in the Ohurch of England that drove me to her communion
again. I felt that l[ary with all her wonderful blessedness was a poor,
poor exchange for the unfa homable love of Jesus. And search where
I would I could not find Him in the devotion of the Roman Oatholic
Ohurch, except in the background. And our sweet lady is robbed of all
her sweetness, all her beauty, when she is made to occupy a position which
Ohrist alone can fill. I am very sorry to have to write thus to you;
but, as you asked me for my reasons, I have been obliged to write
as I have done. If anyone asks you the same questions "\>hich you have
asked me you are at perfect liberty to read or sho"\> them this letter. I
feel that what I have been writing cannot by anyone be charged personally against you, so I have written with freedom. But' Jesus' and
, Jesus only' is my only hope, my only desire; and I can find Him, and
, Him only,' in the old Oatholic Ohurch of England, in whose communion
I pray that God may enable me to end my days; as I am not afraid of
the censure of Roman Catholics, so long as my soul is in the safe keeping
of my 0"1\11 s"\>ee and no"\> doub y swee-, anour, Jesus. Asking you to
accept my lo,e, for my feelings tD"\>ards you personally remain unchanged.
I remain, affectionately yours in Jesus, En"\>ARD HcsB£o;J). P.S.-I c~uld
say a great deal more, but I have confined myself simply to the answering
of your questions."
Dr. Ke"l\illan, in his letter, states: "Rome ought to be a name to
lighten the heart at all times, and a council's proper office is, when
. some great heresy or.other evil impends, to inspire hope and confidence
in the faithful; but now we have the greatest meeting which ever has
been, and that at Rome, infusing into us by the accredited organs of
Rome and of its partisans (such as the C£v£ltd [the A rmonia], the llm'vers,
and the Tablet) little else than fear and dismay. When we are all at rest,
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and have no doubts, and-at least practically, not to say doctrinallyheld the Holy Father to be infallible, suddenly there is thunder in the
clear sky, and we are told to prepare for something> we know not what,
to try our Jaith, we know not how. As to myself personally, please
God, I do not expect any trial at all; but I cannot help suffering
with the many souls who are suffering, and I look with anxiety at
the prospect of having to defend decisions which may not be difficult
to my O"lln private judgment, but may be most difficnlt to maintain logically in the face of historical facts. 'What have we d'};:e to be treated as
the faithful never were treated before? I assure you, my Lord, some of
the truest mmds are driven one way and another, and do not know where
to rest their feet-one day determining' to give up all theolog:- as a bad
job,' and recklessly to believe henceforth almost that the Pope is impeccable, at another tempted to 'believe all the "I\"orst "Ilhich a book like
Janus says '-others cloubting about 'the capacity possessed 1:- Bishops
dra"lln from all corners of the earth to judge what is fitting for European
society,' and then, again, angry mth the Holy See for listening to 'the
flattery of a clique of Jesuit.;;, Redemptorists, and com-er s.' Then,
again, think of the store of Pontifical scandals in the his' ory of eighteen
centuries, which have partly been poured forth and partl:- are s ill to
come. What Murphy inflicted upon us in one "Ilay M. \euillot is inclirectly bringing on us in another."
Such is the present state of Popery, as described by those who ha,e
seen it under most favourable aspectt'o It is torn with disunion, oppressed
with fear, and supplies to its adherents merely the outward form of
religion, not the substance.
These statements seem to be corroborated by the accounts which are
published respecting the Roman Oouncil. Some of its meetings have
been very uproarious. On :March 22nd it is said that "Oardinal
Sch"llartzenberg and Bishop Strossmayer were called to order. The
Oardinal attacked the revised scheme de Fide, and especiall:v denounced
the canons which anathematize Protestants, and "Ilhich threaten hem wi h
eternal damnation. He said that such doetri es were at ,ariance wi h the
spirit of the Gospel, and that both the precep sand i £el'ests of his Church
required her to address Dissenters in the] anguage of patience and charity.
He declared that Protestants numbered in their communities men distinguished by sanctity, illustrious by genius and talents, and ennobled by
their benefactions to humanity-men who could not be precipitated by
words 'into hell. He spoke with derision of such an award of eternal
torments, describing it as both profane and impuden, and m-erred that
the time for these cursings between Romanists and PrO"e5tants was, he
thanked God, now past, never to return. Bishop S _ossmayer is reported
to have afterwards risen and clelivered a most eloquent panegyric on Protestants. He observed that it was ulll'easonable to describe Protestantism
as the somce of Atheism, Pantheism, and :l[aterialism, seeing that many
eminent Protestants, such as Leibnitz and Guizot, have c.>mbated these
doctrines. Here the Bishop "Ilas forced to stop by loud protests from all
parts of the Oouncil, but he went on when the clamour had ceased. There
were many sincere people, he said, among the Protestants of France,
England, .l.merica, Germany, and his own diocese, who erred bond fide.
This raised another storm, which was only appeased by the intervention
of Oardinal Oapalti. But when the Bishop began to touch on the question
whether the dogmas should be passed by a majority of votes, or only, as
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in former Oouncils, when all the members are unanimous, the Oouncil
lost all patience. Ories of 'Hffireticus! hffireticus!' and 'Damnamus
eum ! ' were heard on all sides. One Bishop exclaimed' At ego non damno
eum! ' upon which the others repeated, 'Damnamus," and shouted to the
speaker, 'Tu es Protestans ! taceas! ab ambone descendas !' Ultimately
Bishop Strossmayer was compelled to leave the tribune without finishing
his speech. The noise was so great that it "as heard in the ante-rooms,
and the Bishop's military servant dre" his sword and endeavoured to force
his way into the council chamber to defend his master."
.
In the House of Oommons Mr. Newdegate has succeoded (by the small
majority of two) in obtaining the consent of Parliament to the appointment of a select committee for the purpose of inquiring into the existence,
character, and increase of convents and monasteries in Great Britain, and
into the terms upon which their property has been acquired and is held.
On the question, however, of the nomination of the committee, the Roman
Oatholics succeeded in adjourning the debate; and the opposition which
they have excited is so strong that we fear little good will be done in the
matter at present. No movement "as more evidently desirable. The
number of convents has, it seems, increased from 16 in 1830 to 160 in
1864, and since then to 233; and at the lowest computation they contain
6,000 ladies. The monasteries (of which there were none in 1830) now
number 79 ; and both the convents and monasteries are completely closed
~ inspection.
The Protestants of the United States are preparing' for a general
Oonference of the Evangelical Alliance, to be held at New York in the
autumn of the present year. At a preliminary meeting, a few weeks
since, Dr Philip Schaff reported the encouraging reception which he had
obtained from the Archbishop of Oanterbury and other distinguished men
in Europe, "hen seeking their co-opemtion in securing a successful
gathering. One of the most interesting features of this meeting was the
reading of a communication from Father Hyacinth, equally known
throughout the world by his sermons at X one Dame, and his letter to the
General of the Barefooted Carmelite-, ending in his resignation as a
monk of that Order. " I continue," said he, "faithful.to my Church and
faith; and if I have protested against the excesses "hich dishonour it,
and seem bent upon its ruin, you may measure the intensity of my love
by the bitterness of my lamentation. When He who is in all things om
Master, our Example, armed Himself with a scourge of cords against the
profaners of the Temple, His disciples remembered that it was written,
, The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up.' I continue faithful to my
Chmch. I am none the less sensible of the interest which will be taken
by other churches in what I may say or do within the pale of Catholicism.
Furthermore, I have never believed that the Ohristian communions
separated from Rome were disinherited by the Holy Ghost, and
without a part in the immense work of the preparation for the
kingdom of God. In my relations with some of the most pious and the
most learned of their members, I have experienced in those very depths
of the soul, "here illusion is impossible, the unutterable blessing of the
communion of saints. Whatever may divide us externally in space or in
time vanishes like a dream before that which unites us within-the grace
of the same God, the blood of the same Christ, the hopes of the same
eternity."
Interesting nelfS reaehes us from abroad. In Spaiu there has been a
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rapid increase in the numbers attending the various places of worship,
and an eager desire is still manifested to hear the Gospel. A writer from
Madrid says: "There is a field of labour opened unequalled, I am sure,
in any other country. What impresses me is the feeling-how sad that
there are no more labourers, especially Spanish labourers. Wherever a
new place is opened for the preaching of the Gospel, it is instantly filled."
In Ceylon, a remarkable revival of religion has occuned. The Rev.
John Scott states: "Five hundred conversions in four months rejoice, and
at the same time humble me in the dust." At one meeting about forty
stood up with!n two hours, and" bore most intelligent and blessed testimonies that God, for Cluist's sake, had forgiven theu: sins, and made them
happy in His love." Several spoke of days when their parents led them
to Buddhist shrines to worship, and when they were open idolators; now
they could say that God was theu' Father, and His love their inheritance.
In China, thirty-six years ago, there were only two Protestant Missionaries. Now there are 181, (29 of whom are ordained natiws) together with 365 native assistants. They work at 306 stations, and ha,e
296 places of worship. They educate 3,833 boys and 556 girls in their
schools. The number of communicants is 5,743, and of carechumens,
1,416. More than seventy baptisms have been reported from the stations
of the English Presbyterian mission in Formosa and Twatow. The Rey.
H. 11. Mackenzie, in an account of a missionary journey, write' fr:>m the
lat~r place: "It was indeed encouraging to see he earnestness of some
of the applicants for baptism. One of he baptized has the principal
share and management of a sugar mill, in which some eighteen or
twenty other persons have a share of the work and profits. By the grace
of God, as we hope, he so managed with the others (only a few of
whom profess to be inquiJ.·ers after the truth) that all work was to be
given up on the Sabbath, and no idolatrous symbols put up or used in the
mill. This victory in regard to both the Sabbath and idolatry is justly
considered to be no small one, as things go in this part of China." Thc
Rev. H. Ritchie writes from Takao: "Last week I returned from an
itinerating tour inland, proceeding northward from A-li-kang about
thirty miles, and. at some dozen different points found the people in
general most willing to hear the Word of Life. At the same ime I spen t
a Sabbath in A-li-kang, and, in addition to the perso already baptised,
found some twenty-five to thirty inquirers obserring with hen he
ordinances of the day. ..it the usual con,ersa 'onal ee 'ng wi
them
during the inter,al of worship, I was encouraged by the sra ements made
by some of them, that their idols were already burned or buried, and that
idolatrous plays, &c., were occasions in which they could now take no
interest."
The good work seems also to be progressing mod satisfactorily in
MadaO'ascar. Dr. Davidson, a medical mis,,'onary at the capital, says
that, 7, The whole of Imerina is now nominally Ohristian;" and that,
"Ohurches by the hundred ha,e been erected, and religious services
established."
At Abeokuta a new king has commenced to reign, and he seems to be
most favourably disposed towards the missionaries, assuring them that he
will "do everything to facilitate the progress of civilization and
Christianity in the country."
These are tidings which ought to make every Ohristian's heart rejoice.
May the good work go on and prosper!

